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ABSTRACT f

An applied research program of investigation, testing and development

of an electron-bombardment, mercury-fueled ion engine system is re-

ported. Ion source performance data are presented for a wide range

of conditions of operation, employing electromagnets and a laboratory

feed system. Supplementary efforts to develop long-life, efficient,

porous-nlckel-matrix cathodes are described. Extended tests of over

500 hours on ion engine systems utilizing permanent magnets are re-

ported and system lifetime estimates based thereon are presented.

The associated facility for automatic engine testing is described in

detail.
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SUMMARY

The applied research and development efforts described herein constitute the

sunm_ry report for the period March 5, 1964 through December 14, 1964 of the

work performed under Contract NAS3-57_5, "Investigation, Testing, and Develop-

ment of an Electron-Bombardment Ion Engine System". The scope of this program

included the investigation, extended testing, and developmental modification

and analysis of electron bombardment ion engines having accel-decel extraction

systems, permanent magnets, nickel matrix cathodes, and employing mercury as

the propellant. The goals of the program were to develop an ion engine system,

utilizing a laboratory feed system, with an engine power efficiency exceeding

85 per cent at a specific impulse of 7500 seconds, a propellant utilization

efficiency exceeding 95 per cent, a beam current exceeding 60 milliamperes, a

specific impulse range from 4500 to 7500 seconds, and a demonstrated lifetime

exceeding 500 hours. To help attain these goals, work was prescribed in sev-

eral general areas, including source optimization, cathode studies, extraction

and neutralization efforts, system tests, and reliability activities.

The source optimization studies were conducted making use of a variable geometry

source. Use of this source enabled geometric variations during source operation.

Using this variability the geometry which yielded high performance was readily

determined. The conditions for high performance included, however, the require-

ment of arc voltage exceeding the cathode sputtering threshold. Because of the

necessary high arc voltage several cathode geometries including the cavity cath-

ode were investigated. The results of the cavity cathode investigation, however,

were inconclusive. A permanent magnet engine, based on the geometry established

with the variable geometry source and suitable for extended testing, was fabri-

cated. Two extended tests were performed, one of erosion rates were used to pre-

dict the extraction system lifetime. No prediction of the cathode lifetime could

be made.

l
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I. 0 INTRODUCTION

The work reported herein was performed under Contract NAS3-5745, administered

by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center.

The program consisted initially of ion source and cathode investigations,

supplemented with ion extraction and neutralization efforts; subsequent portions

of the program included a series of extended tests. Before describing in detail

the activities and results of this program, it is appropriateto give some back-

ground of prior work by TRW Inc. in this area, so that the work to be reported

may be put into proper perspective. This section, therefore, will include a

brief review of previous work, will describe the goals of the program to be re-

ported, and will outline the organization of the report.

1.1 Previous Work

Experience at TRW in the area of electron bombardment ion engines dates

back some five years, to the time when the limitations on power efficiency of

cesium-fueled contact ion engines had become apparent. At that time it was

postulated that gas discharge (bombardment) ion sources could be operated at

substantially improved power efficiencies while maintaining good propellant

utilizations and without sacrificing engine lifetime because of sputtering

damage to acceleration electrodes. The concept proposed by TRW consisted of

a bombardment engine based on a slit aperture geometry. This approach was

shown to favor a single aperture per ionization chamber, yielding considerable

design latitude (particularly in acceleration electrode shaping); the result

was an ion source of relatively high ion current density per unit of total area

subtended by the engine.

The basic ion source utilizes an axial field electron trap in which electrons

are confined axially by electrostatic forces and laterally by magnetic forces.

(Reference l) Electrons from a cathode are injected into the trap and acceler-

ated axially toward the anode region. Being constrained from direct travel

toward the anode by a magnetic field, these electrons pass through the (hollow)

anode region and reflect from the meniscus between the plasma and the ion beam.

After reflection, the electrons return through the anode channel, and must re-

turn again after reflecting from sheaths in the vicinity of the cathode. A
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multiple reflection and anode traversal situation is generated extending the

electron path length such that a high probability for an ionizing collision with

a gas (propellant) atom results. Preliminary experimental work, performed under

companysponsorship, established the feasibility of the source design, showed
that a cathode could be madeto operate under the conditions required by the

source, and upheld the promise for the attainment of high power efficiencies.

On the strength of this work, NASAprovided support for continued development
of the concept under Contract NAS8-42.

Under the above contract, various electron trapping techniques were investigated
so that an efficient ionization chamber could be designed. A numberof ion

sources were constructed, employing both electromagnets and permanent magnets

to supply the necessary magnetic trapping fields. The former were considerably

more flexible experimentally, particularly in the early stages of source testing.

Again, for expediency, much of the initial work was done using argon for the

propellant, and tungsten-filament cathodes. A variety of internal source geo-

metries were studied; variables included magnetic field strength and shape,

anode width and length, cathode sllt length and width, source aperture width,

etc. The details of this optimization constituted a significant fraction of

the total effort under NAS8-42. The result was 84 per cent (argon) propellant

utilization at an arc input of about 450 electron volts (ev) per ion. (Reference 1).

Source operation with mercury propellant was the next effort in the program.

Mercury was ultimately selected as the most logical propellant for use with the

source for a variety of reasons including its ease of handling, storage, metering,

and vaporizing, its high mass per particle, and its apparent ability to provide

ionizing discharges of high efficiency at arc voltages compatible with sufficient

cathode lifetimes. A mercury feed system and porous-plug vaporizer were used in

conjunction with tungsten-filament cathodes. Satisfactory source performance

required that some changes be made in the mode of propellant feed to the ioniza-

tion chamber.

A portion of the program was devoted to finding suitable cathodes for use in the

source. The tungsten-filament cathodes were adequate for experimental work, but

were unacceptable for space applications because of their short llfe and high

power demands. The cathode effort centered about the development of a sintered

2



nickel-_atrix cathode containing commercial barium-strontium oxide emitting com-

pounds. Suitable dispenser cathodes were made. Subsequent testing of these

cathodes in the ion source and measurements of the energy distribution of the

electrons emitted necessitated some further slight changes in geometry; the

ultimate result was an indicated arc power efficiency of about 450 ev/ion at or

near ninety per cent propellant utilization. Near the end of work under Contract

NAS8-42, a permanent magnet source was built and preliminary data was obtained

which upheld the original promises of both good propellant utilization and arc

power efficiency.

It was subsequently decided that further efforts were desirable and support for

such work was afforded under Contract NAS3-2522. The goals of this program

include (1) further testing of the permanent magnet source, (2) extraction

system studies, both experimental and theoretical, (3) optimization of the source

under extraction conditions, (4) extended tests of the extraction system, and

(5) additional cathode development. The accomplishments in each of these areas

have been reported in detail (Reference 2)3 a brief summary follows.

Ion source studies were conducted concurrently with two engines, differing some-

what in their internal magnetic field geometries. A variety of source configu-

rations were investigated, including internal geometries and spacings, and mag-

netic field variations (both strength and shaping). The replacement of the

porous-plug vaporizer with a capillary-tube unit aided considerably in assuring

that reliable and reproducible data was obtained; the new design substantially

reduced the waiting tinge for the vaporizer to reach equilibrium for a fixed pro-

pellant feed rate. Subsequent source experimentation with this redesigned

vaporizer, however, indicated somewhat higher arc losses than had been measured

previous ly.

Extraction studies were carried out with a variety of accel-decel geometries.

Initially these geometries were fittedto sources whose magnetic fields were

provided by electromagnets, thus affording experimental latitude in that the

magnetic field strength could be varied and the field distribution could be

sym_netrized.

The mutual interactions between ion source and extraction system were studied

and the effects of various accel-decel geometries and voltages, cathode location,

3



etc. were established. Later extraction studies with a permanent magnet ion

source yielded substantially the same low electrode current drains and good

beam focusing without a sacrifice in source power or propellant efficiency.

The experimental extraction efforts were supplemented by an analytical (digital

computer) effort. The result of this work was the prediction of charge-exchange

rates, resulting electrode impingement areas, and a predicted erosion pattern for

an extraction geometry similar to that which evolved as a result of the experi-

mentation.

Neutralization efforts succeeded in producing current neutralization, although

neutralizer currents typically exceeded the total beam current. Efforts to im-

prove the neutralizer-to-beam coupling were deliberately limited in favor of

additional effort in other areas of the program.

The low electrode interceptions obtained as a result of the extraction system

studies led to the initiation of extended testing of the permanent magnet engine

system utilizing a laboratory propellant feed system. Near the end of the pro-

gram, two such extended tests were performed. The first, of seventy hours duration,

was deliberately terminated when the engine performance had become influenced by

aluminum sputtered back from the beam target. The second test proceeded to com-

pletion and was terminated after about i0_ hours of operation. These extended

tests showed very little evidence of wear in the critical (focusing) regions of

the extraction system and provided experimental evidence in support of the theor-

etical prediction of long system lifetimes. The principal result of contract

NAS3-2522 was the experimental demonstration that long extraction electrode life-

times could be obtained in high-current-density electron bombardment engines.

This brief survey of prior contractual efforts is intended to serve as a back-

ground for the work to be reported in the following pages. Contract NAS3-5745

constitutes a logical extension to this previous work as will be seen below.

1.2 Program Goals

The apparent solution to the extraction system lifetime question permitted

attention one more to be directed to the demonstration of high overall engine

propulsive efficiency. The attainment of such high efficiencies while



maintaining good lifetime on all components of the ion source and extraction

systems was the primary objective of the Contract NAS3-5745 which is reported

herein. This program consisted initially of source and cathode investigations

which subsequently were supplemented with ion extraction and beam neutralization

efforts. The final portion of the program was a series of lifetime tests to

validate the performance levels obtained.

The specific goals of the program were to develop an ion engine system, utilizing

a laboratory feed system, with an engine power efficiency exceeding 85 per cent

at a specific impulse of 7500 seconds, a propellant utilization efficiency ex-

ceeding 95 per cent, a beam current exceeding 60 milliamperes, a specific impulse

range from 4500 to 7500 seconds, and a demonstrated lifetime exceeding 500 hours.

Mercury propellant, nickel-matrix cathodes, permanent magnets, and accel-decel

extraction systems were to be employed.

Progress toward these goals was to proceed through concentrated effort in each

of several specific areas, including source (and cathode) studies, extraction

system and neutralizer studies, and system tests. In each of these areas spe-

cific tasks were defined. For example, efforts under "source studies" were to

include considerations of improved cathode heat shielding and support, reduction

of radiated power from the cathode, improved propellant introduction techniques,

reduction of wall losses within the source, and additional cathode work. Further-

more_ the desired improvements in engine performance were to be verified in

several "extended tests" of the entire system; these tests were to be conducted

under carefully specified and controlled conditions so as to insure the validity

of the results obtained.

1.3 Organization of Report

On the basis of unity and coherence, the efforts of the program naturally

divide into three separate categories: engine design optimization, cathode

studies, and extended testing. Although work in all three areas was often con-

current, this breakdown also will serve to indicate, to some degree, the chrono-

logical development which evolved. Section 2 of this report, therefore, will

discuss the optimization of the engine design; this section will include a

description of the experimental ion source, its test facility_ the resulting

data, and the conclusions drawn. Section 3 will describe the cathode studies,



including the testing apparatus, test results, and conclusions. Presented in

Section 4 will be the extended testing portion of the program, including details

of the test facility (vacuum facility, beam target, feed system, power supplies,

and automatic control system), preliminary engine data, extended testing results

and the conclusions drawn (including some predictions of system lifetimes).

Finally Section 5 of this report will summarize the results of the program.



2.0 ENGINE DESIGN OPTIMIZATION

2. i Introduct ion

At the conclusion of work under Contract NAS3-2522, the performance of the

permanent magnet source had been reproducibly measured at 600-700 arc ev/ion for

ninety per cent propellant utilization. From the point of view of engine power

efficiency, these arc losses were somewhat high. The associated arc voltage,

furthermore, was higher than desirable from the standpoint of cathode sensiti-

vity to sputtering and the consequent cathode lifetime limitation. As a result,

it was decided to examine critically the ionization process in an attempt to

improve the ionization efficiency (i.e., decrease the arc ev/ion) without sacri-

fice of propellant utilization and to accomplish this at a lower arc voltage, if

at all possible.

The power efficiency of an ion engine may be written

PB

where the symbols are defined in the List of Symbols. The terms in brackets

represent engine inefficiencies or losses which must be minimized to achieve

maximum power efficiency. The terms PAcc and PDec may be regarded as constants

of the extraction system, at least for a fixed extraction geometry and beam

current, and thus may be interpreted as fixed losses.

The extent of the problem can best be exemplified numerically, using the perfor-

mance goals of the program. For a mercury engine delivering a 60 ma beam at a

specific impulse of 7500 seconds (VDe c = 5.6 kv), the beam power PB' is 336 watts.

For an engine power efficiency of 85 per cent, the bracketed terms may not exceed

60 watts, or lO00 ev/ion. Assuming, for the moment, that by proper design the

extraction system losses can be held to about 6 watts (lO0 ev/ion), about 54

watts remain to provide power for cathode heating and propellant ionization. An

arc power efficiency of 600 ev/ion, however, represents 36 watts, leaving only

26 watts for cathode heating. Prior to work under the present contract, it had

been observed that cathode powers typically ran higher, about 40 to 50 watts.
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It was obvious that efficiency gains were essential, both in ionization and in

cathodes. It was decided initially to attack these two problems separately,

recognizing, of course, that ultimately good ionization and cathode performance

would have to be achieved simultaneously. The cathode matter, to some extent

at least, was not considered to be a problem. It was recognized that the cathode

power losses could be substantially reduced by improved radiation shielding tech-

niques and by additional attention to the manner in which the cathodes were

supported in the engine. Nonetheless, efforts were initiated to produce cath-

odes of increased electron emission capability (see Section 3).

A large portion of the work under this program was directed toward the problems

of increasing the ionization efficiency. The arc losses of 600-700 ev/ion men-

tioned above were for mass utilizations of 90 per cent. Utilizations of 95 per

cent, one of the program goals, required arc losses of 700-800 ev/ion. It was

felt that the best approach to the problem was experimental, to perform a series

of tests in which one parameter was varied at a time, and some "optimum" per-

formance converged upon.

To some degree this had been done in previous work. That is, a large number of

source tests had already been performed, under various conditions of propellant

flow, internal source geometry, magnetic field strength, and so forth. Most of

these prior tests, unfortunately, were made with source configurations such that

a significant change of an important parameter (e.g., anode length) required

cooling the engine, venting the vacuum system, decoupling the feed system, re-

moving the engine, disassembling the engine, making the desired change_ rebuild-

ing the engine, etc. The result was simply that one could never be sure that

only the desired change was made and that a change in some other factor (either

in the engine itself or in the environmental conditions) had not been inadver-

tently made also. Furthermore, not all of the prior data was self-consistent in

terms of testing tank pressure, extraction voltage, propellant feed equilibrium,

etc. As a consequence, it became highly desirable to "repeat" some of the

earlier work under more rigorously controlled test conditions. It was, therefore,

decided to design and fabricate an experimental ion source capable of having its

geometry varied during operation.

8



2.2 The Variable Geometr_ Ion Source

The basic device employed in the program to achieve an optimum source de-

sign was the variable geometry ion source (VGS) shown in cross-section in Figure

2.2-1. The parameters that could be independently varied were:

1. the distance of the cathode behind the cathode slit.

2. the cathode slit width.

3. the anode chamber width.

4. the anode chamber length.

5. the spacial distribution of input mercury vapor to the anode chamber.

It was anticipated that the ability to vary the distance between the cathode and

the cathode slit would probably yield no new information since this parameter

had been variable during previous experimental testing. The previous results

had indicated that the closer the cathode was to the cathode slit, the better

the source performance. Since this feature had already been incroporated into

the engine design it was felt that it should be retained on the chance that

variation of the other source parameters might affect the previously obtained

conclusion.

Previous data obtained for several values of slit width had indicated that as

the ratio of cathode slit width to anode chamber width was reduced the arc per-

formance improved. The arc improvement was obtained, however, at the expense of

cathode power; as the cathode slit width was reduced, the effective cathode emis-

sion area was reduced. Hence to maintain a constant value of emission current,

the emission current density had to increase requiring an increase in cathode

temperature. This was equivalent to requiring an increased cathode power input.

In order to maintain a small value of cathode slit width relative to the anode

chamber width for good arc performance and simultaneously obtain acceptable

cathode power requirements, it was, therefore, necessary to expand the width of

both the anode chamber and the cathode slit maintaining the minimum possible

ratio of the two widths. This had been done previously with encouraging results.

It was expected that the cathode slit and anode chamber width variations incor-

porated into the variable geometry source would be suitable to explore a signi-

ficantly larger range of configurations.

9
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Cross Section of the Variable Geometry Ion Source
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As the anode chamberwidth is increased, maintaining a constant mercury feed

rate, the atom numberdensity in the anode chamberdecreases reducing the pro-

bability of the atom being ionized before escaping from the anode region. The

ionization probability can be increased, however, by lengthening the anode cham-

ber region maintaining constant magnetic field strength. Thus, as the anode

chamber is widened, it should be lengthened to maintain a high ionization pro-

bability. The ability to vary the anode region length was, therefore, included

in the source design.

The source design employed electromagnets to provide the necessary trapping

field. The ability to provide more or less magnet coil current was highly

desirable in the search for optimum source performance. Furthermore, the

ability to vary the anode length (essentially the magnet gap) virtually demanded

that electromagnets be used to insure completeness of data. The electromagnets

were arranged so that either could be controlled independently for field strength
and balance.

The final variable parameter was the input vapor distribution. Previous results

had indicated a possible beamnonuniformity with maximumcurrent density occur-

ring at the center and falling off towards either end of the slit. The possibil-

ity of producing a more uniform beamdensity by inserting relatively more vapor

near the ends than at the center could be explored. The input distribution could

vary from all entering at the ends, to a uniform distribution, to all entering

at the center. Thus, the effect of input distribution for a wide range of con-
ditions could be studied.

Testing of the variable geometry source was to be performed using a positive-

displacement driven capillary vaporizer (Reference 2). To provide good visi-

bility to all parts of the engine, operation was to be in a glass vacuumsystem.

(The test facility will be described in greater detail in Section 2.3). All
operation was to be under high voltage extraction conditions.

The completed source, including its extraction system, vaporizer, and base
plate is shown in Figures 2.2-2 and 2.2-3. The graduated scales evident in

these pictures are position indicators for the various variable geometric para-
meters. The calibration accuracy of these indicators was within 0.2 ram. All

variations were madeexternally, through rotating mechanical seals in the engine
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mounting plate. These seals were Swagelok fittings, using teflon ferrules,

around a 1/8 inch diameter stainless steel rod; periodic tightening of the fit-

ting was all that was necessary to prevent leaks.

Figure 2.2-4 shows the source with coil boxes, anode and extraction assemblies

removed. Some of the gear mechanisms used to achieve the geometrical variations

can be seen. Figure 2.2-5 shows the variable cathode slit as well as the pro-

pellant entry ducts. It can be seen that some of these are open, some partially

open, and some closed. The lateral distribution of open and closed propellant

feed ducts could be externally controlled.

Into the "ionization chamber" of Figure 2.2-4 was placed the anode assembly.

This was made in two identical halves, so that the anode wall separation (width)

could be varied. Each anode half was connected to half of a "split" accel/

decel extraction system, so that the anode and extractors moved laterally as a

unit. This insured constant spacing of the accel and decel electrodes relative

to each other and to the anode structure. The anode structures were made in a

"hinged" fashion (see Figure 2.2-1) so the anode channel length could be in-

creased in the axial direction simply by "stretching the spring". In practice,

the downstream end of the anode was moved outward (further downstream), and the

half of the extraction system to which it was connected simply moved with it.

The spring employed was a leaf arrangement, so that in cross-section the anode

channel was tapered, as shown in Figure 2.2-1. Balance, of course, demanded

that both halves of this split anode-accel/decel system be displaced syn_netri-

caSly (either in the axial or lateral directions, or both) before measurements

were made.

2.3 Testing Facility

Experimentation with the variable geometry ion source was conducted in

the facility pictured in Figure 2.3-1. This testing facility was arranged for

maximum convenience and ease of usage, based on experience in engine testing

under contracts NAS8-42 and NAS3-2522.

The variable geometry ion source in Figure 2.3-1 was operated in a nominal

18-inch diameter, 24-inch long Pyrex bell jar which rested on a stainless

steel base plate. The glass bell Jar afforded visual observation of the
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engine at all times and permitted direct readings to be made of the calibrated

scales indicating the geometric parameters of the source. The Pyrex bell jar

was surrounded by a 3/4-inch thick Lucite implosion shield for safety.

The ion beam was directed into a cooled cylindrical target operated at high

voltage; the target sides were coiled stainless steel tubing and the bottom

was an aluminum plate, cooled on the underside. Sufficient vacuum pumping

capability was assured by maintaining a separation of about one tubing diameter

between adjacent turns of the coil. Initial testing was conducted with the

target air-cooled through "Nylaflow" feed-tubing sections which served to

insulate the high voltage target from the base-plate. It was found that pro-

longed source operation under high voltage extraction conditions led to exces-

sive target temperatures and subsequent softening of the teflon ferrules in

the tubing joints, resulting ultimately in vacuum leaks. The target cooling

arrangement subsequently was modified to permit tap water cooling; Nylaflow

feed-tubing was again employed, but the length was increased so that the

leakage current from the target through the water circuit to ground was about

0.2 ma/kv.

Surrounding the beam target was a liquid-nitrogen cold trap which was used

to help maintain high vacuum and to condense mercury vapor. This trap was

simply a coil of stainless steel tubing, insulated electrically and thermally

from the beam target. Both the liquid-nitrogen to the cryo-trap and the water

(or air) to the beam target were supplied through high vacuum feed-thrus in

the base plate. A CEC type PMC-721 oil diffusion pump yielded typical pres-

sures of about 5 x lO -5 torr without cold trapping and less than lO -6 torr

with liquid nitrogen.

At the left of Figure 2.3-1 is shown the propellant feed system which served

to deliver liquid mercury to the vaporizer at a constant metered rate. A

positive-displacement liquid mercury driver was employed which consisted

essentially of a plunger pushing into a precision-bore glass capillary which

was filled with mercury. The displacement rate of the plunger was controlled

by a synchronous motor, variable-speed transmission permitted the selection

of mercury flow rates ranging from about 5 to 90 milliamperes. The precision-

bore capillary tubing was joined to a three-position glass stop cock which
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in turn could be connected to a mercury reservoir for refilling purposes or to

the liquid transfer line. The latter was water-jacketed to eliminate thermal

expansions and/or contractions of the liquid mercury in the transfer line

induced by room-temperature fluctuations. The glass capillary, mercury plunger,

and mercury reservoir were enclosed in a Lucite box to minimize the effects

of drafts upon these components of the system. The known plunger displacement

speed and capillary bore size permitted the calculation of the liquid mercury

delivery rate to the vaporizer. This rate was periodically verified by feed

system calibrations in which the vaporizer was disconnected and the liquid

mercury displaced during a known time collected and weighed.

The vaporizer employed was a "capillary" vaporizer (Reference 2), and consisted

basically of a length of thick-wall stainless steel tubing, heated at one end,

cooled at the other, with liquid mercury driven into the cooled end. At

equilibrium mercury vaporization occurred somewhere between the hot and cold

ends, such that mercury vapor exited from the hot end at the same rate at

which liquid mercury was driven into the cold end. The capillary bore size

and temperature gradient were selected to yield the response time desired

(Reference 2); careful temperature-gradient control assured the maintenance

of a constant vapor delivery rate.

The propellant vapor was ducted from the vaporizer to the engine through an

electrically-heated stainless steel tube whose temperature could be varied;

in practice the temperature of this "transfer tube" was kept just below the

point at which it began to glow red, thus assuring that mercury vapor con-

densation could not occur within this tube.

Within the engine body itself were several small propellant flow passages which

served to duct the mercury vapor from the transfer tube to the ionization cham-

ber. To prevent mercury condensation in these passages, the engine was operated

at a relatively high temperature. The mechanisms of engine heating were

several and included the absorption of power radiated from the cathode, con-

ductive heat transfer from the propellant transfer tube, and conductive heat

transfer from ionization chamber walls. Temperatures representative of what

were expected to be maximum and minimum values at locations near the mercury

vapor flow paths were monitored during source testing. In practice the engine
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structure was permitted to heat for an hour or more, with the cathode hot and

the arc struck, until the "engine base" temperature (the expected minimum)

approached the temperature of the heated end of the capillary vaporizer. Since

mercury vaporization at a considerably lower temperature was a virtual certainty,

this precaution obviated the possibility of propellant condensation in the

engine passages.

An additional precaution against propellant condensation was afforded by the

"hot" operation of the magnet coil boxes. This was accomplished through a

recirculating, electrically-heated, thermostatically-controlled, hot-water

system which continually pumped distilled water near 100°C through the magnet

coil boxes. In this manner the magnet coil windings were held at a temperature

sufficiently cool to prevent burnout, yet hot enough to prevent mercury vapor

condensation on the outer (vacuum) side of the coil cans. A 2 kw thermo-

statically-controlled heater (not visible in Figure 2.3-1) and a centrifugal

pump served to deliver about 1/2 gpm of water at 100°C through the system.

The magnet coil boxes were thermally insulated from the remainder of the ion

source (so as not to cool those portions designed to operate hotter) and the

exit temperature of the water monitored.

The remainder of the items in Figure 2.3-1 consist primarily of low voltage

power supplies and metering equipment. These included a 50 volt, 25 ampere

DC electromagnet power supply, a 150 volt, 25 amper DC arc power supply, a

cathode heating power control, a vaporizer heater control, arc and cathode

voltages and current meters, a magnetic field balancing rheostat which per-

mitted more or less current to be supplied to either coil and individually

measured. Cathode temperature was measured with a thermocouple or optical

pyrometer; vacuum tank pressures were read with an ionization gauge. Not

visible in the figures are the accel and decel high voltage DC power supplied;

the former was rated at 50 kv, 0.i ampere, the latter at 6 kv, 0.5 ampere.

The high voltage power was brought to the engine through high voltage cables

and the appropriate voltages and currents metered; insulated switches were

provided to select meters of increased sensitivity to read accel and decel

electrode current drains.
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2.4 Experimental Results

During the course of the program, thirty-one different tests were conducted

on the variable geometry source (VGS). These tests, referenced as VGS-1 through

VGS-31, established the source performance under a wide variety of conditions.

A "test", as used here, is defined to be the totality of source operation during

the course of one calendar day. In many instances_ however, a single such "test"

included data obtained at several input feed rates, cathode powers, etc. since

such rapid data acquisition was, in fact, the purpose of the variable geometry

source. In this section, no attempt will be made to provide all the data ob-

tained. Instead theemphasis will be upon the major results and conclusions

obtained. Sufficient supporting data will be provided.

The first tests with the variable geometry source were exploratory in nature and

used cathode stock made under a previous program (NAS3-2522). As a result, the

cathode powers were somewhat high, but interest at the time was centered upon

the arc characteristics in terms of ionization efficiency. The very first run_

VGS-1, yielded but 25.5 per cent mass utilization (IF = lO0 ma) for a 14 volt,

0.86 ampere arc (_A = 472 ev/ion) despite a cathode temperature in excess of

2100°F (Pc _ 75 watts). A reduction in the propellant input rate to 69 equiva-

lent milliamperes yielded 72.5 per cent mass utilization (for a 27.5 volt, 1.41

ampere arc) at 715 arc ev/ion for about the same cathode conditions. It should

be emphasized that all VGS data was obtained under conditions of high voltage

extraction; the electrode voltages and drain currents will be reported for later

tests.

Tests VGS-2 and VGS-3 employed the same cathode (Tc>21OO°F , PC_60-70 watts)

and sought to determine the effect of varying the cathode slit width (from 1.O

to 4.0 mm) for a constant anode geometry, 3 mmwide by 6 _m long. This effect

was largely overshadowed by the relatively inefficient operation of the source,

some 1300-1400 arc ev/ion being necessary for 90 per cent mass utilization

(IF = 56 ma). These data runs were characterized by unduly high arc currents,

the result of the cathode being positioned too far back from the cathode slit

(0.7 and 1.3 mm).

Somewhat improved performance was observed during VGS-4, in which the same

cathode was employed but the cathode to cathode-slit distance was reduced to
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about 0.5 ram. For a constant anode geometry 3 mm wide and 5 mm long, the arc

losses ranged from about 350 to 1200 ev/ion at 95 per cent mass utilization,

for cathode slit widths ranging from 1.O to 2.5 ram; the mercury input was about

65 equivalent milliamperes. The most efficient arc performance was obtained

with the narrowest (1.0 mm) cathode slit width, but required an arc voltage of

50 volts. Subsequent operation at an increased feed rate (IF = 82.5 ma) improved

matters, yielding about 350-500 arc ev/ion near 97 per cent mass utilization for

arc voltages of about forty volts.

By this time it had become clear that, from the standpoint of arc power effici-

ency, it was advantageous to have the cathode as close as possible to the cathode

sllt, without electrical or thermal shorting. This is shown in Figure 2.4-1

which summarizes the results of VGS-5. Curves 1 and 2 were obtained for all

conditions identical except for a reduced cathode to cathode slit distance for

2. In curves 2 through 5 this distance was constant and the effect of varying

some of the other geometrical parameters of the source can be seen. The data

shown was obtained under the condition of high voltage extraction although no

particular effort was made to optimize the extraction system since the primary

interest of the experimentation was centered on the source performance. The

accel electrode interception was, however, one per cent or less for propellant

utilization values greater than 70 per cent.

All the data shown in Figure 2.4-1 was obtained for the same distribution of

propellant input. It will be recalled (Section 2.2, particularly Figure 2.2-5)

that the variable geometry ion source provided for control and variation of the

lateral distribution of input propellant vapor. At one time it had been hoped

that this feature might prove to be the most important single factor in estab-

lishing optimum source performance. As it turned out, however_ such was not

the case. Propellant distribution was found to have a relatively minor effect

upon engine performance.

Data similar to that shown in Figure 2.4-1 was obtained in VGS-6; the arc losses

ranged from about 325 to 500 ev/ion for 97 per cent utilization. High cathode

powers (_70 watts) were still required, however, since the same cathodes had

been used in VGS-1 through VGS-6. Furthermore, in virtually all data runs,

mass utilization near 95 per cent at reasonable arc power efficiencies (say 600

ev/ion or less) required arc voltages of forty volts, if not more.
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Such high arc voltages not only lead to cathode sputtering but also introduce

the possibility of double ionization. The effect of double ionization on the

measured source performance has been estimated using the data of Reference 3.

The results are shown in Figure 2.4-2. The solid curve is a replot of curve 5

of Figure 2.4-1; the dashed-curve resulted from correcting the data points for

double ionization. It is seen that the corrections reduce the measured values

of propellant utilization as well as increase the values of the measured ioniza-

tion losses. Unless otherwise specified, all data contained herein will be uncor-

rected for double ionization.

The next test employed a new cathode, made from stock fabricated under the pro-

gram. Cathode performance was, in general, somewhat better in that comparable

arc performance characteristics could be obtained at somewhat lower cathode

temperatures (about 1900-1960°F) and reduced heater powers (_60 watts). The

first test with the new cathode (VGS-7) essentially was a repetition of the

previous two. The purpose of this test was, basically, to verify that the good

ionization efficiencles previously obtained could be obtained with the new

cathode also. Typical data from this test are shown in Figure 2.4-3. All data

was obtained under conditions of high voltage extraction (16.5-19 kv accel,

7.5-10.5 kv decel). No particular effort was made initially to optimize the

extraction system or to operate at low specific impulse since the primary inter-

est was still the arc performance of the source. Presented in Figure 2.4-3 are

ionization losses (arc ev/ion) vs. propellant utilization curves for several

anode configurations at two propellant input feed rates. It would appear from

this data that an anode 3 mm wide and 7 mm long is preferable to the other sizes

tested with some slight additional advantage to be gained by operating at higher

flow rates. The 4 mmx 7 mm anode showed excessive atc losses (and arc voltages)

at the propellant utilizations of interest and, furthermore, required 19.2 kv accel

and 10.5 kv decel potentials for any reasonable sort of beam focusing. Run 1 and

Run 2 for each flow rate were conducted for identical experimental conditions.

The differences which are evident in Figure 2.4-3 suggest cathode deterioration.

These first seven tests with the variable geometry source served to establish

that acceptable arc ionization characteristics could be achieved. The requisite

cathode heater powers, however, still remained high, compared to the anticipated

radiative power for the cathode temperatures measured. This dlscrepency indicated
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the presence of a thermal loss in the cathode mounting arrangement. This

loss, presumably correctable, had been of secondary concern, the primary in-

terest being the determination of ionization chamber dimensions resulting in

minimumarc power per generated ion. Nevertheless, the total engine perfor-

mancewas sufficiently encouraging to warrant somepreliminary measurementsof

ion beamgeneration based on the arc and cathode losses combined.

Such data was obtained in VGS-8, -9, -lO. Despite the fact that the samecath-

ode was employed in these tests as wasused in VGS-7, the resulting data, sum-
marized in Tables 2.4-1 and 2.4-2, showedhighly satisfactory performance. Of

significance is the fact that, considering the arc and cathode efficiencies in

combination, a decrease in cathode temperature resulted in more efficient opera-

tion, but not without an increase in arc voltage. High arc voltages appeared

to constitute an essential requirement for simultaneously achieving high pro-

pellant utilization and low power losses. The measureddecel interception cur-

rents are not included in Tables 2.4-1 and 2.4-2 because of the high intercep-

tion experienced due to the absence of beamneutralization and the nonoptimum

mounting design of the extraction system.

The possibility of operating the source at somewhatless than optimum conditions

(in terms of arc power efficiency) to take advantage of the reduced arc voltage

upon cathode lifetime was suggested. (In general this could be done by operating

with an increased cathode slit width). The arc power efficiency penalty might be

small, say an extra 100-150 ev/ion over high arc voltage operation, but the cathode

lifetime gains would makethis trade-off well worthwhile. This power penalty,
furthermore, was shownto be small relative to the power efficiency of the entire

thrustor (including accel and decel drains) and could perhaps be compensatedby

improvements in other areas, particularly thermal insulation of the cathodes.

The above approach was used subsequently in the program to optimize the performance
of the thrustor. Unfortunately its success was limited.

The apparent necessity for arc operation at voltage levels in excess of the

sputtering threshold prompted the experimental investigation of alternate ap-

proaches to the problem. As described in detail in Section 3.2, these efforts in-
cluded attempts to develop a "cavity" cathode and the fabrication of conventional

nickel matrix cathodes with surfaces designed to minimize the adverse effects
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of sputtering (in effect, to increase the sputtering threshold). One of these

latter types, a so-called "saw-tooth" cathode was used in VGS-II through VGS-14.

In these and several subsequent tests, the variable geometry source served the

role of a cathode test facility, wherein cathodes of various designs were studied

under conditions of engine operation.

The performance of a saw-tooth cathode (overlapping teeth separated by about

0.010 inch) in the variable geometry source is summarized in Table 2.4-3. No

data is given for VGS-11 since a high-voltage power supply failure prevented

the obtaining of any reliable results. The symbols and abbreviations used are

defined in the List of Symbols. The primary purpose of tests VGS-12 through

VGS-14 was to evaluate the stability of the saw-tooth cathode under conditions

of high-voltage engine operation. Previous experience with conventional (flat)

cathodes indicated a trend with time toward increasing arc voltages (decreasing

arc current) plus a gradual beam degradation. As is shown in Table 2.4-3, a

similar situation was experienced during VGS-13. Unfortunately a broken cathode

lead prevented further experimentation with this cathode with the result that

it was impossible to determine whether the degradation observed was the result

of cathode sputtering, insufficient cathode activation, propellant starvation,

or some other cause. For example, during periods of source operation, the beam

target was heated by some 400 watts and considerable target sputtering occurred

as evidenced by the plating of the inside of the glass bell jar. A gradual rise

in tank pressure indicated target heating and outgassing. The cathode deterior-

ation observed, therefore, could not be inherent in the cathode_ but rather

perhaps could be attributable to gradual cathode poisoning by material released

from the beam target (aluminum) or its supports (stainless steel).

A conventional (flat) cathode was next employed. Four VGS tests were run with

the objective of achieving good mass utilization at reduced arc voltages. The

results of these tests are summarized in Table 2.4-4. It is apparent by ob-

serving VA values for test VGS-17 engine performance improved as more operating

time was accrued. The last data set of VGS-18 was obtained by optimization of

the cathode sllt width. Unfortunately extraction system shorting forced pre-

mature shutdown of the test making impossible and extended stability check of

source operation at the conditions listed. Test VGS-18 was run for approximately

three hours with each data point representing a minimum of lO minutes duration

at that point.
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_able 2.4-3

Summary of Experimentation with Saw-Tooth Cathode
in Variable Geometry Source

(No. 34 Cathode Stock)

Test No. Purpose Remarks

I

I

I

I

I

VGS-]2

VGS-I_

cos-14

Preliminary
cathode

evaluation.

Cathode

stability.

Continuation

of VGS-13.

= 92.5%:3 x 7 anode, data for _M

28< VA <40, for 480 _ _PA >400 and CS = 3.0

37< VA <40, for 450 _ _A >420 and CS = 2.0

< 840
530 < _ c

3 x 7 anode, data for IF = 81 ma.

For CS = 3.0 and PC = 40.8 watts,

VA rose from 39 v. to 47 v.

IBdropped from 76 ma to 58 ma #
Initially, _A +

in 35 min.

_C = 555 + 535 = 890 ev/ion

For CS = 5.0 and PC =

VA rose from 40 v. to

IB dropped from 74 ma

45 watts,

46 v. 1to 65ma

in 45 rain.

For CS = 2.5 and PC = 51.5 watts,

VA rose from 35 v. to 48 v. _ in 2 hours

IB dropped from 79 ma to 71ms

(Initial performance was VA = 55 v at _ M = 97.5%

and _A = 408 ev/ion, _ C = 650 ev/ion).

Anode to ground short stopped test prematurely.

Cathode lead broke during anode repair. Replaced

cathode with flat type. (See Table 2.4-4).
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Table 2.4-4

Summaryof Experimentation with Flat (Conventional) Cathode
in Variable GeometrySource

(No. 34 Cathode Stock)

Test No. Purpose Remarks

VGS-15

VGS-16

VGS-17

VGS-18

Cathode
act ivat ion.

Preliminary
cathode

evaluat ion.

Operation
at reduced

vA•

Continuat ion

of VGS-17

After activation, IA = 2.5 a, VA = 20 v.

(for cathode temperature = 1770°F). Also,

IA = 1.3 a, VA = 50 v (For cathode temperature

= 1660°F)

Ran _M = 97.5% at VA = 37 v (3 x 6.5 anode,

CS = 2.0) but _A = 600 ev/ion. (IF : 81 ma)

Attempted 3 x 5.5, 2 x 5.5, 3 x 6.5 anodes at

various CS; _M -_ 95% required VA = 38 to 40 v.

Increased IF to 88.5 ma. Results:

_M(% ) _A(ev/ion) _C(ev/ion) VA(V ) Anode CS

95 840 407 32 3 x 5 3.o

88 710 407 29 3 x 5.5 3.0

98 587 524 34 3 x 7 5.0

95 625 382 35 3 x 8 3.0

UM(% ) _A(ev/ion) _C(ev/ion) VA(V ) Anode CS

93 685 358 28 3 x 7.5 3.0

90 462 356 25 3 x 7.5 3.0

99 587 396 30 3 x 7.5 2.7
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The variable geometry source was next run with a "cavity" cathode (VGS-19 through

VGS-21). The results of these tests are summarized in Table 2.4-5. The engine

power efficiency was considerably reduced by the high cathode powers required

for accaptable arc perfor_mnce. All indications were, however, that the cavity

cathode was physically too large for the cathode chamber of the variable geome-

try source; the cathode was found to be electrically shorted to the cathode

chamber and, presumably, thermally shorted also to some extent. This situation

was correctable by a redesign of the cathode chamber, a time-consuming procedure

of doubtful merit. Of more immediate interest, on the other hand, was the pre-

liminary indication of improved cathode stability, at least relative to the saw-

tooth cathode (Table 2.4-3). The actual performance comparison must be quali-

fied since the two cathode types were fabricated from different lots of cathode

stock and the increased cathode heater power in the case of the cavity cathode

may have helped its stability.

A rise in tank pressure (ultimately traced to a vacuum leak) forced the premature

termination of test VGS-21. The situation was subsequently corrected, but

further experimentation (VGS-22) showed poor performance for the cavity cathode

presumably because of the pressure rise during VGS-21. It was consequently

replaced with a conventional cathode (No. 53 stock), which remained in use for

tests VGS-23 through VGS-28.

The purpose of these tests was to determine if any further performance gains

were possible. Most of the work consisted in the operation of the engine in

modes so as simultaneously to achieve both good power efficiency and mass uti-

lization while maintaining a minimum level of arc voltage. Some of the data

obtained is presented in Table 2.4-6. In general it was observed (as previously)

that mass utilization of about 90 per cent required arc voltages of at least

30 volts, and 95 per cent utilizations required about 35 to 40 volts. The

power efficiencies of Table 2.4-6 are downgraded considerably by the decel

drains listed. These are not true decel electrode drains, since it was ob-

served visually that the (unneutralized) beam blow-up resulted in beam impinge-

ment upon structural supports and insulator shields which were maintained at

the decel potential but were not really part of the decel focusing electrode.

The variable geometry ion source used through test VGS-25 was constructed such

that both the anode length and width could be varied without removing the engine
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Table 2.4-5

Summary of Experimentation with Cavity Cathode

in Variable Geometry Source

(No. 33 Cathode Stock)

Test No. Purpose Remarks

VGS-19

VGS-20

Initial

operation

in engine

Cathode

stability.

For 2 x 6.5 anode, CS = 2.0 measured

UM = 98.5%, VA = 42 v, _p = 410 ev/ion

(But _C = 885 ev/ion). After one hour of

running, measured UM = 95%, VA = 39 v,

_p -- 450 ev/ion.

For 2 x 6.5 anode, CS = 2.1, measured VA

drop from 34 to 29.5 v in 1/2 hour. For

2 x 6.5 anode CS = 1.25, observed decreasing

VA (39 to 34.5 v), decreasing _M' over one

hour. No apparent cathode degradation.

For 2 x 6.5 anode, CS = 0.8, observed

degradation in 3 hour test: _ M from

94% to 69%, VA from 44 v to 50 v.

(Pc = 76 watts; cavity cathode was some-

what oversized for cathode chamber, had

possible thermal shorts).

VGS-21 Continuation

of VGS-20.

Observed some difficulty "reactivating"

cathode, presumably because of high VA

near end of VGS-20. Ran 2 hour test with

2 x 6.5 anode, CS = 1.25 (Pc = 80.5 watts)

Initial After 2 hours

VA (volts) 33 31

_M (%) 91.5 9o.5

7A (ev/i°n) 405 407
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Table 2.4-6

Performance of Variable Geometry Source (Unmodified)

Test No. vos-23 vGs-23

Tank Pressure, Beam On (torr) 10 -5 10"5

Anode Length x Width (mm) 6.5 x 3 6.5 x 3

Cathode Slit Width (mm) 3.0 3.0

Cathode Voltage (volts), Current (amps) 6.45, 4.6 6.45, 4.6

Cathode Power, PC (watts) 29.7 29.7

Cathode Temperature (°F) 1730 1730

Cathode Current Density (amp/cm 2) 1.7 1.7

Hg Feed Rate (eq. Hg+ ma), IF 88.5 88.5

Source Current, IS (ma) 80 85

Mass Utilization, _M = IS/IF (%) 90.5 96

Arc Voltage (volts), Current (amps) 52, 1.28 37.5, 1.52

Arc Power, PA (watts) 41 49.5

Arc ev/ion, _A 513 782

Cathode ev/ion, _ C 372 350

(ev/ion) 885 832

Magnet Current (amps) 5.5 5.5

Accel Voltage (kv), Current (ma) 17.2, 1.O 17.2, 1.O

Accel Power, PAcc' (watts) 17.2 17.2

Decel Voltage (kv), Current (ma) 5.0, 5.6 5.0, 5.4

Decel Power, PDec' (watts) 28.0 27.0

Isp (sec) 7070 7070

Beam Power, PB = VDec IS (watts) 400 425

Power Efficiency, V P' (%)

: + + + 77.5 77.5
Rocket Efficiency, V R = _ M VP (%) 70.0 74.5
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from the test facility; that is, changes in anode geometry were madeunder en-

gine operating conditions and the resulting effect upon performance immediately

determined. As it turned out, however, the feature of a variable-length anode

required a tapered anode construction, with the anode wider at the entry (cath-
ode) end than at the exit (extraction) aperture. Prior to the construction of

the variable geometry source, all other bombardmention sources tested at TRW

had parallel-wall anodes. Since the experimentation with the variable geometry
source had, by this point, shownthe performance to have a fairly broad optimum

for (tapered) anode lengths of about 5 to 7 ram, it was decided to modify the vari-

able-geometry-source anode so that its walls would be parallel, of fixed length
(6 ram), but variable in width (separation) between about 1 and 6 mmin order to

determine the effectj if any, of tapered anodes.

Initial tests of the modified source (VGS-26, -27, -28) quickly established that

anode widths of 2.5 to 3.0 mmhave good performance; anode spacings less than
2.0 n_n or greater than 3.5 mm resulted in poor operation. The performance dif-

ference between parallel and tapered anode walls was slight, with no clear-cut

advantage for either configuration, except that the parallel-wall anode invari-

ably required higher magnet currents, more current being required for narrower

anode channels. This was not unexpected, since the useful portion of the mag-

netic field was basically a fringing field, more of which was available in

tapered anodes of wider separation. (It should be noted the permanent-magnet

engine designed for extended testing bad a tapered anode of 3 mm (exit) width

so as to achieve maximum utilization of the permanent magnets with minimum

weight). Some of the results obtained with the modified variable geometry

source (parallel anode walls) are listed in Table 2.4-7. All the data of

Tables 2.4-6 and 2.4-7 was obtained using the same cathode; that is, the anode

modifications were made without requiring a change of cathode.

The final tests made under the program with the variable geometry source (VGS-29,

-30, -31) tested a new cathode composition under conditions of engine operation.

The cathode stock (No. 40) was 30 per cent emission carbonate (by weight).

Limited operation of this cathode in the variable geometry source established

that the cathode performance was considerably less satisfactory than was ob-

tained with the 20 per cent carbonate cathodes used previously. The cathodes

were about average on a ther_nl basis (cathode surface temperature for input

heater power) but displayed some nonunlformity characteristics and evidenced
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Table 2.4-7

Performance of Modified Variable Geometry Source (Parallel Anode)

Test No. VGS-27 VGS-27 VGS-28

Tank Pressure, Beam On (torr) 8 x lO -6 5 x 10-6 4.2 x 10.6

Anode Length x Width (mm) 6 x 2.5 6 x 2.5 6 x 2.9

Cathode Slit Width (n_n) 2.0 2.1 2.1

Cathode Voltage (volts), Current (amps) 7.85, 5.0 8.2, 5.3 7.6, 5.0

Cathode Power, PC (watts) 39.3 43.5 38.0

Cathode Temperature (°F) 1800 1860 1800

Cathode Current Density (amp/cm 2) 2.6 2.2 2.2

Hg Feed Rate (eq. Hg+ ma), _ 88.5 88.5 88.5

Source Current, IS (ma) 84 80 80

Mass Utilization, _ M = IS/_ (%) 95 90.5 90.5

Arc Voltage (volts), Current (amps) 52.5, 1.32 32, 1.15 32, 1.17

Arc Power, PA (watts) 42.9 36.8 37.4

Arc ev/ion, _ A 510 460 468

468 544 475
Cathode ev/ion, _ C

A + VC (ev/ion) 978 1004 943

Magnet Current (amps) 15 15 13

Accel Voltage (kv), Current (ma) 17, 1.O 17.4, 0.57 18.0, 0.55

Accel Power, PAcc' (watts) 17 9.9 9.9

Decel Voltage (kv), Current (ma) 4.6, 3.0 4.9, 0.53 4.8, 0.28

Decel Power, PDec' (watts) 13.8 2.7 1.35

Isp (sec) 6780 7000 6930

Beam Power, PB = VDec IS (watts) 386 392 384

Power Efficiency, _ p (%) 77.5 80.8 81.7

[ 9P = PB/(PB + PA + PC +PAcc + PDec )]

Rocket Efficiency, _ R = _M ?_P (%) 73.7 64.7 65.4
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less emission current than the more conventional cathodes operating at the same

temperature. Cathode temperatures from 2050 to 2200°F were necessary for satis-

factory arc operation.

2.5 Conclus ions

The experimental source studies carried out under the program with the

variable geometry ion source have established the influence upon ionization

efficiency of the geometric parameters of the ionization chamber. As a result

of these efforts, modes and conditions of engine operation have been established

which, although not necessarily "optimum" from an efficiency standpoint, repre-

sent a reasonable compromise between engine power efficiency, propellant utili-

zation, and cathode life. Based on these determinations a permanent magnet

engine was designed, constructed, and tested.

During the course of the program, a wealth of data was obtained with the variable

geometry source. Apart from a few points of doubtful accuracy the data obtained

showed excellent consistency relative to the variation of the geometric param-

eters of the source. The day-to-day reproducibility of data for the same "geom-

etry" was remarkably good, considering the virtual impossibility of exactly dup-

licating all the parameters and conditions involved.

Early in the program it had become evident that the achievement of propellant

utilizations of 95 per cent together with good arc power efficiency almost

invariably required arc voltages of 35 to 40 volts, a range in which sputtering

damage could be expected severely to limit cathode life. Propellant utilizations

of 90 per cent, on the other hand, could be obtained at somewhat lower voltages.

For either level of mass utilization it had been observed that ionization effici-

ency could be traded for arc voltage, that is, that lower voltage arcs could be

obtained, but at the expense of more power per generated ion. Efficient engine

operation at an arc voltage of 30 volts or less was highly desirable.

(The 30 volt figure is somewhat in excess of the commonly accepted sputtering

threshold for mercury arcs, but represents the approximate voltage level at

which an oxide cathode was operated for over lO0 hours in an extended engine

test under Contract NAS3-2522 and for over 300 hours in the present work.) It

was felt, furthermore, that the simultaneous attainment of lower arc voltage

and acceptable efficiency should be possible by reducing the cathode losses. In
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many instances, the cathode heating power was found to constitute half (if not

more) of the total power required to generate an ion. Cathodes of increased ef-

ficiency (that is, high emission current densities for a given temperature plus

reduced cathode thermal losses) were fabricated and led to substantially im-

proved engine power efficiency.

The engine design optimization process, therefore, resulted in a trade-off be-

tween arc ionization efficiency and arc voltage, at an approximately fixed level

of propellant utilization. The lower arc voltage had two beneficial effects,

namely the promise of increased cathode life and a probably lower percentage of

doubly ionized propellant. Based upon the limited data available in the latter

area (Reference 3), it may be shown a 40 volt arc at 96 per cent utilization

and a 25 volt arc at 92.5 per cent utilization yield the same singly-ionized

beam, other factors being equivalent.

The fact that arc voltages in excess of the sputtering threshold were consistently

required remains a problem. The results of the cathode testing using the vari-

able geometry source are somewhat inconclusive. For both the flat and a saw-

tooth cathode the trend toward increasing arc voltages with time has been ob-

served. For arc voltages above 35 volts the trend was evident in times less

than 35 minutes but was a function of the cathode input power. Increasing the

cathode power from 40.8 watts to 51.5 watts increased the time (from 35 minutes

to two hours) for the arc voltage to change from the initial value to approxi-

mately 46 volts. The cavity cathode indicated improved stability relative to

the sawtooth cathode; however, this result m_st be qualified since the two cath-

ode types were fabricated from different cathode lots and increased heater power

was required for the cavity cathode as described on page 33. In general it was

impossible to determine whether the observed degradation was the result of cath-

ode sputtering, insufficient activation, propellant starvation, poisoning, or

some other cause.

Finally it should be menti_ed that during the course of the VGS tests, only

one extraction system was used. The system employed was basically that devel-

oped under Contract NAS3-2522 and previously reported (Reference 2). No com-

ponents of this accel-decel structure ever required repair or replacement, apart
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from periodically brushing out metallic flakes which caused shorting. When

considered in the light of the continual and sometimes severe testing to which

the system was subjected, the extraction system performance was excellent.

For example, in some instances source geometry changes were made which led to

badly defocused beams causing direct beam impingement upon the extraction elec-

trodes. Despite these adverse conditions, the extraction system performance

left little to be desired
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3.0 CATHODE STUDIES

3 •i Introduction

The cathodes used throughout the program were dispenser cathodes consisting

of nickel matrices impregnated with alkaline earth oxides. The cathode studies

were undertaken to:

1. insure the availability of cathodes having adequate performance for

the ion-engine parameter studies,

2. determine what might be done to improve their performance in the ion-

engine environment.

The first goal was essentially accomplished when it was discovered that the

batch of alkaline-earth carbonates used in fabricating the cathodes was con-

taminated. A new batch was obtained, and a high percentage of the cathodes

produced since then have been good emitters. A set of fabrication and activa-

tion procedures which have resulted in good cathodes has been developed. The

second objective resulted in suggested geometries to increase cathode lifetime

and decrease cathode-heater power.

3.2 Cathode Fabrication and Activation

3.2.1 Ingredients, Mixing and Pressing

The cathodes were of the dispenser type having a nickel matrix base

impregnated with BaO, SrO, CaO, and an activator, ZrH 2 (Reference 4). Inco

Grade A carbonyl nickel powder (4-7 micron particle size), G.E. triple carbonate

powder (No. 118-5-2_ 57% BaC03, 39% SrCO3, 4% CaC03) , and Metal Hydrides Inc.

zirconium hydride powder were blended in a twin-cone blender for thirty minutes,

ball-milled in a porcelain ball mill for twenty hours, and passed through a 40-

mesh screen. The usual composition was 79% Ni, 20% (Ba, Sr, Ca) C03, and 1%

ZrH2, although a few were made with 69% Ni, 30% (Ba, Sr, Ca) C03, and 1% ZrH 2.

The mixture of powders was then hydrostatically pressed to 40,000 pounds per

square inch into slugs approximately3/4 inch x 3/4 inch x 4-1/2 inches.

Limited use was made of cathodes fabricated by Ion Physics Corp. and furnished

by NASA-Lewis. The composition of these was 79% Ni, 20% (Ba, Sr, Ca) C03 and

1% ZrH 2. They were compressed into slugs of approximately 1/2 inch in diameter

and 2-1/4 inches in length.
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3.2.2 Sintering

The TRW-fabricated cathodes were usually sintered in hydrogen and

nitrogen atmospheres. An H2 atmosphere was used while heating the slug to 815°C,

and an N2 atmosphere was used while heating the slug to 980°C and subsequently

cooling it to room temperature. A Marshall tube furnace containing an "inconel"

tube l-l/2 inches in inside diameter and 36 inch in length was used for gaseous-

atmosphere s intering. The temperature varied from room temperature at the ends

of the tube to 980°C over a two-inch zone at the center of the tube. The slugs

were cut to approximately 2-1/8 inches in length and were placed on a piece of

(Ca0-stabilized) Zr02 in an Inconel boat which was pushed through the furnace

in steps with a stainless-steel rod fed through an 0-rlng seal. The gas flow

rates were 310 standard cubic inches per minute for the hydrogen and 83 standard

cubic inches per minute for the nitrogen. After leaving the furnace, the gas

was passed through a bubbler containing a low-vapor-pressure liquid to prevent

back-diffusion of air.

Some of the TRW-fabricated cathodes were sintered in vacuum. Various slug

sizes were cut from the pressed slugs (of dimensions 3/4 inch x 3/4 inch x

4-1/2 inches), fitted with a nickel foil radiation shield, and suspended inside

the radio-frequency coil of a 30 kilowatt induction heater.

The sintering procedure used by Ion Physics Corporation is not known in detail

by us and, therefore, will not be reported here.

3.2.3 Machining

It was considered necessary to take precautions to prevent surface

contamination during machining and subsequent handling. Therefore, all cathode

machining and handling equipment was washed with acetone and rinsed with alcohol

before each use. Disposable nylon gloves were used when handling tools could

not easily be used.

Various sizes and shapes of cathodes were machined. Most of these were approxi-

mately 1-15/16 inches long. The geometries used are shown in Figure 3.2-1 with

typical dimensions shown in inches.
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3.2.4 Mounting

After machining, the cathodes were fitted with heaters, heat shield-

ing, and sometimes alumel-chromel thermocouple junctions. The heaters were

manufactured by Pemco Inc. by placing A1203 beads on two 0.010-inch tungsten-

rhenium wires, then slipping a nickel tube over the beads, and swaging the

assembly down to an outside diameter of 0.ii0 inch. The heaters also served

as the cathode-supporting members.

Two basic types of heat shielding were used. One type consisted of several

layers of O.O05-inch nickel foil which was dented in spots to separate the

layers. The other type of shielding consisted of alternate layers of O.OO1-

inch nickel foil and quartz fiber (Linde SI-4) with a piece of O.O05-inch molyb-

denum foil on the outside to hold the shielding on the cathode.

3.2.5 Activation

Activation consists of evolving CO 2 from the carbonates remaining

after sintering, transporting the oxides to the surface, and probably forming

some free barium at the surface. 0nly after activation is the cathode a suit-

able electron emitter. Activation was accomplished by heating the cathodes to

between 1000°C and I050°C and pumping the evolved gas away. Three different

activation environments were used:

i. the mercury-vapor diode environment in which the pumping speed was

fairly small but an arc voltage was easily applied for determining

the extent of activation,

2. a high-vacuum environment in which the pressure could easily be

maintained below 10 -5 torr during activation but no current could

be drawn from the cathode, and

3. the environment of the ion-engine test facilities in which the

pressure could be held low and a continuous current could be

drawn from the cathode, indicating the degree of activation.

3.3

Figure 3.3-1.

Cathode Testing Methods

3.3.1 Mercury-Vapor Diode

The mercury-vapor diode test chamber is shown schematically in

This chamber was placed inside a bell jar evacuated by a mercury
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diffusion pump. During activation, outgassing of the cathode was accomplished

through the outgassing hole shown in the figure. After activation was complete,

the hole could be closed by rotating the drop-screw support arm, allowing the

drop screw to fall and close the hole. With the hole closed, mercury was not

continually pumped away and the mercury pressure was approximately known, viz.,

the vapor pressure of mercury at the measured pool temperature. This temper-

ature was a function of the temperature and mass flow of the water and, to

some extent, of the thermal conditions at the diode at the top of the chamber.

The water temperature could be varied from tap water temperature to IO0°C, and

the mass flow was controlled by the laboratory water-_Bin pressure and a needle

valve.

The cathode was heated by means of the tungsten-rhenium filaments imbedded in

the swaged heater. The heater leads are not shown in Figure 3.3-1, but they

were connected to the low-voltage side of an ll volt, lO ampere filament trans-

former which was driven by a variable autotransformer and a constant-voltage

transformer. The temperature of the cathode was sensed by the thermocouple

shown in the figure. The thermocouple voltage was placed across an Assembly

Products Inc. pyrometer in series with a total resistance of approximately lO

ohms (when the Junction temperature was lO00°C). In addition, measurements of

the sight temperatures of the cathode were made by means of an optical pyrometer.

The diode was driven by the circuit shown in Figure 3.3-2. The usual excitation

voltage E was alternating at 60 cycles per second, but occasionally a DC voltage

was applied. The lO0 milliampere DC milliammeter was used to observe the

cathode emission during the activation process. When the rectified-average-

current exceeded lO0 milliamperes, the milliammeter was switched out, and the

3 ampere DC ammeter indicated the rectified-average current. The current-

limiting resistor R was normally a 25 ohm resistor, but on one occasion a 2

ohm resistor was used to obtain higher currents. It is usually desirable to

make R of the order of the diode resistance to obtain stable operation. When

E was an alternating voltage the current-voltage characteristic of the diode

was traced on the oscilloscope screen since a voltage proportional to the in-

stantaneous diode voltage was impressed on the vertical deflection plates and

the instantaneous diode voltage was impressed on the horizontal deflection

plates. When E was a DC voltage the diode current was indicated by the ammeter
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and although the DC voltmeter was inadvertently connected across both the diode

and the 1 ohm resistor, the diode voltage could be obtained by correcting its

readings for the extra voltage drop.

A Bausch and Lomb spectrophotometer was used in conjunction with the mercury-

vapor diode to observe the light-emission spectrum of the discharge. While an

image of the discharge was focused on the entrance slit of the spectrophotometer,

it recorded the spectrum between the wavelengths of 3500 angstroms and 6500

angstroms.

3.3.2 Variable-Geometry Ion Source

Cathode data were obtained for cathodes installed in the variable-

geometry ion source, described in Section 2.3. A DC discharge was usually

drawn. The measurable parameters included discharge voltage and current, cath-

ode heater voltage and current, cathode temperature, cathode sight temperature,

mercury mass flow, and magnet currents. The variable-geometry-source cathode

studies were usually of much shorter extent than the mercury-vapor diode studies,

but they provided data for the cathodes in the ion-engine environment.

3.3.3 Extended-Test Ion Engines

Cathode data were also obtained from cathodes mounted in the extended-

test ion engines (cf. Section 4.2 for a description of the extended-test facility).

The measurable parameters were the same as for the variable-geometry ion source

except for the cathode temperature (the temperature was measured optically in-

stead of by utilizing thermocouples as in the variable-geometry source) and

the use of permanent magnets instead of the electromagnets of the variable-

geometry source.

3.3.4 Heat-Transfer Study

The high-vacuum system, mentioned in Section 3.2.5 as a cathode-

activation system, was also used for a heat-transfer study. This system

which is pumped by an oil diffusion pump consists of a bell jar and base plate.

The cathode was heated in the usual manner except that no constant-voltage

transformer was used. Chromel-alumel thermocouple Junctions were attached to

the cathode and the outer radiation shield. The thermocouple voltages were
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each applied to the series combination of an Assemb]j Products Inc. pyrometer

and approximately lO ohms. Optical pyrometer readings were taken at various

locations on the cathode, heater, and leads to estimate thermal losses from

the cathode assembly.

3.4 Test Results and Conclusions

The cathode studies have demonstrated that good cathode performance can

be obtained from porous nickel dispenser cathodes when the fabrication and

operation procedures described here are used. Four typical AC operating points

for a sawtooth cathode in the mercury-vapor diode are:

0.34 amperes/cm 2 at 36 volts, 940°C, 0.042 torr Hg pressure,

0.37 " " " 34 " , 910°C, 0.031 " " "

0.53 " " " 34 " , 95o°c, o.052 " " "

2.1 " " " 13 " , 915°C, 0.048 " " "

and a typical DC operating point for a flat cathode in an extended-test engine

is:

0.43 amperes/cm 2 at 34 volts, 925°C, 78.5 milliamperes Hg feed

after 35 hours of operation. We cannot draw any conclusions at this time

about cathode lifetimes. The flat cathode Just mentioned was operated at:

0.43 amperes/cm 2 at 30 volts, 1080°C, 75.8 milliamperes Hg feed

after 326 hours of operation. Thus the increased temperature necessary to

obtain the same emission indicates the possibility of cathode degradation.

However, the sawtooth cathode mentioned above showed no apparent degradation;

the second data point given above for that cathode was obtained 460 hours after

the first data point.

3.4.1 Composition

The importance of using uncontaminated emission mix has been amply

demonstrated. In a previous ion-engine program a series of very poor cathodes

was fabricated before finally buying a new quantity of emission mixture. The

cathode performance quickly improved, and it was concluded that the original

batch of carbonates had become contaminated. However, the conclusion was not

remembered by the personnel mixing and pressing the cathode material, and when
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the new jar became empty, the original emitter mix batch was reverted to. Again

bad cathodes resulted, but the performance quickly improved when a new batch of

emission carbonates was used.

No conclusions can be drawn about the effect of varying the cathode components;

what can be stated is that the usual composition, viz.,

79% carbonyl nickel power (4-7 microns),

20% G.E. triple carbonate powder No. 118-5-2,

1% zirconium hydride,

is satisfactory but not necessarily optimal. Some cathodes containing 30%

(Ba, Sr, Ca) C03 were made late in the program, but they were not used. Longer

lifetimes might be expected of such cathodes because of increased oxide inven-

tory and larger pore sizes.

3.4.2 Sintering Method

Some of our cathode material has been noticeably non-uniform in

appearance, hardness, and initial emission. (The emission can usually be made

more uniform by the application of a discharge voltage approximately 30 volts).

It is suspected that these non-uniformities are due to the non-uniform environ-

ment seen by the slug during sintering. A furnace tube of larger diameter

would reduce the temperature difference across the slug by allowing the slug

to be pushed sideways, rather than lengthwise, through the tube. Another

possibility is the use of the induction furnace, in which the temperature of

the slug is varied by varying the heater power rather than by moving the slug

through thermal gradients. The induction furnace was occasionally used for

vacuum sintering during this program, and although sintering in vacuum facili-

tated, the observation of CO 2 evolution, it required a much slower sintering

schedule to prevent cracking the slug than was required by the gaseous-atmosphere

method. Therefore, it is suggested that a cover gas at approximately one atmos-

phere be used with future induction-furnace sintering. It is not obvious that

it is necessary to use hydrogen as used in Reference 4; possibly the use of

nitrogen throughout the sintering schedule is as effective as the presently used

combination of hydrogen followed by nitrogen at the upper temperatures.
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3.4.3 Machining Method

The flat cathode geometry, shown in Figure 3.2-1, was the most

commonly used cathode shape. The outer surface, including the emitting face,

was shaped by a milling machine. This type of cathode usually required a few

hours of activation before full emission could be obtained. When two cylindri-

cal cathodes required very short activation timesj however, it suggested that

the lathe tool used to form the cylindrical cathodes might have some special

advantage over the mill used to form the flat cathodes. It presented the pos-

sibility that the use of the lathe tool was resulting in open pores while the

mill tended to close them and that the longer activation times for the flat

cathodes were because of the reduced open pore area. Therefore, the 1/2-grooved,

1/2-flat cathode was fabricated (cf. Figure 3.2-1). Half of its emitting sur-

face was milled in the usual way and half consisted of longitudinal grooves cut

by a lathe tool in a shaper operation. The cathode was tested in the mercury-

vapor diode, and no difference in arc intensity associated with the two surfaces

was observed (although there were differences in arc intensity along the length

of the cathode). Later several sawtooth cathodes were made by a shaper operation.

These did not show particularly rapid activation either. Thus, there was no

explanation for the extremely short activation times of the two cylindrical

cathodes.

3.4.4 Activation Method

It was observed that activation times for cathodes in the mercury-

vapor diode were much longer than those for cathodes in the environment of the

ion engines. Probably this was because of the much greater pumping capacity

of the ion engine systems (recall that the mercury-vapor chamber had only a

small hole for outgassing) which allowed the CO2 to be evolved at a greater

rate. Therefore, the high-vacuum system described in Section 3.2.5 was set up

to activate cathodes before they were placed in the mercury-vapor diode. A

cathode was heated to lOlO°C in the high-vacuum system while the pressure was

held below 2 x lO-5 torr. It was then transferred to the mercury-vapor diode

and required considerably less emission time than previously for full activation.

Another reason for setting up the high-vacuum system was to activate the Ion

Physics Corl_oration cathodes according to their recommendations. These cathodes
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were originally obtained as substitutes for ours which were not performing well

(because of contaminated carbonates, cf. Section 3.4.1). However, they required

such long activation times that little use was made of them, and our cathode

problem was solved before the hlgh-vacuum system was set up. Thus the Ion

Physics Corporation cathodes were never fairly tested. It might be of interest

to note here the procedure used by Ion Physics Corporation for their cathode

activation (Reference 5). They first outgas them at about 10 -6 torr for 24 to

72 hours at room temperature. Then the temperature is increased to about 1050°C

while the pressure is held to less than lO -5 torr. After the cathode has been

held at the upper temperature for an hour, it is allowed to cool. Finally, the

chamber is purged with dry nitrogen at a pressure greater than lO -4 torr before

exposure to air. One more co_nent should be made about the Ion Physics Corp.

cathodes. In our attempts to activate them, a black material was given off by

them and deposited on the walls of the surrounding chamber. Spectrographic

analysis of the material deposited on a nickel anode showed the presence of

nickel and carbon. Thus the carbon was throught to be arc-dissociated C02 from

the incompletely-activated cathode. The nickel might not have been part of the

deposited material since the base material from which the sample was taken was

nickel. However, nickel deposits can be expected from a cathode operated for

several days at a temperature of say 1050°C where the vapor pressure of nickel

is about 0.7 x l0 -6 torr. Nickel was probably the major component of a black

material deposited inside the high-vacuum activation system when a cathode was

held at 1010°C for several days; this deposit was ferromagnetic, and since

there was no discharge it is doubtful that carbon was formed in that instance.

3 •4.5 Cathode Shape

Since high propellant utilization seems to require the use of a

discharge voltage well over the sputtering threshold for oxide-film cathodes

(22 volts), it has been feared that the cathode lifetime would be severely

shortened by the sputtering loss of Ba and BaO. Therefore, the cavity, slotted,

and sawtooth geometries were suggested; these geometries might conceivably be

less damaged by operation at high discharge voltages. As noted in the intro-

duction to Section 3.4, no obvious degradation of a sawtooth cathode occurred

in 460 hours in the mercury-vapor diode. However, the operating conditions

varied rather widely during this time, and so one should not expect to observe
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sputtering damage until the Ba0 supply was gone. A gradual degradation because

of sputtering damage could only have been observed if the cathode voltage, mer-

cury pressure, and cathode temperature had been kept reasonably constant. Other-

wise, the emissive film would be quickly restored by the uncontrolled increases

in cathode temperature. The basic difficulty with this experiment was that, in

attempting to operate at high voltages, the arc power was the primary cathode

heating source. This was an unstable operating condition since any change in

cathode temperature produced a change in emission which changed the temperature

still further in the perturbed direction. An attempt was made with the same cath-

ode to observe barium emission lines in the discharge spectrum using the Bausch and

Lomb spectrophotometer and a DC discharge. The principal lines could not be pos-

itively identified in the spectrum even at 70 volts, 0.53 amperes/cm 2, I030°C,

and o.666 torr mercury pressure.

It is interesting to note that the sawtooth cathode in the mercury-vapor diode

did not exhibit the marked degradation shown by the flat cathode in the extended

test engine ET-1 (cf. introduction to Section 3.4). There were, however, sev-

eral differences between these two tests. Perhaps the most important difference

was the deposition on the cathode of tantalum from the extraction electrodes.

A spectrographic analysis of the cathode surface after 334 hours of operation

is given in Table 3.4-1. Possibly the tantalum deposit was the emission inhi-

biting means and the cathode lifetime could be lengthened by using a different

extraction electrode material. Other differences between the two cathodes were

that: (1) the ET-1 flat cathode was operated in a DC discharge while the saw-

tooth cathode was operated with an alternating voltage and spent only about a

fourth of its time above 22 volts, (2) the mercury pressure was probably higher

for the sawtooth cathode, and (3) the difference in shape. We have not yet run

flat cathodes at high voltages in the mercury-vapor diode system. Therefore,

at present, we cannot say what caused the degradation of the extended-test

cathode or whether such degradation can be avoided in the future.
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Table 3.4-i

Spectrographic Chemical Analysis of Cathode Surface

After 554 Hours of Operation in Extended Test ET-1

Range Element

Major > 10% Ni

Near Major 5-25% Ba, Ta

Minor 1-10% Zr

Near Minor .5-5% Sr

Low .1-1% AI, Ca

Low-Very Low .05-.5% Si

Trace .01-.1% Cu, Mn, Mg, Mo

Strong Trace .005-.05% Fe, Na

Weak Trace _ .01% Cr, Co

Not Detected: Tij V, Bi, Pb, Sn, Ag, Sb,

As, B, Znj K, Li, Cej Cb, W.

The cavity cathode and the slot cathode depicted in Figure 3.2-1 were tested

both in the variable geometry engine and in the mercury vapor diode of Figure

3.3-1. In both cases poor performance characteristics were observed. It is

believed the poor characteristics were due not to the presence of the cavity

but rather to the poor emission capability of the cathode material used at that

time (Ion Physics stock). Important information nevertheless was obtained from

this testing; due to the physical nature of impregnated porous nickel cathode

material, considerable warpage of the cavity shape is encountered upon thermally

cycling the cathode. In all cavity cathodes tested some portion of the slit

associated with the cavity closed up. It is not known if the slit closure occurred

during heat up, during the period at elevated temperature, or during cool down.

Simple thermal analysis has led to the suspicion, however, that the closure prob-

ably occurs during cool down. From this limited information no evaluation of the

cavity cathode can be made except that even if acceptable emission parameters were

displayed by virtue of its cavity the slit closure for this approach to the cavity

design would make it unsuitable.
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Photomicrographs of the ET-I cathode are shown in Figures 3.4-1, 3.4-2, 3.4-3,

and 3.4-_. These are magnifications of 35x, lOOx, 250x, and 250x respectively

of the cathode cross-section. Figure 3._-1 shows the swaged heater and the

edge of emitting surface. Apparently the size of the pores just below the sur-

face is much less than that of the pores farther inside the cathode. Thus

another possible explanation for the degradation in performance of this cathode

is that the BaO concentration near the surface was reduced by evaporation and

sputtering, allowing further sinterlng of the nickel, reducing the pore size,

requiring higher temperatures for a constant BaO flow. However, this is the

first cathode from which photomicrographs have been made, and it is possible

that all flat cathodes have an apparent reduction of pore size near the surface

because of stresses exerted during machining and/or preparing the surface for

the photomicrograph.

3.4.6 Heat-Transfer Study

Heat-transfer measurements were made for two sawtooth cathodes in

the high-vacuum system. One cathode had three 0.005 inch nickel shields; the

other had alternate layers of quartz fiber and O.OO1 inch nickel foil. One

basic difference between the thermal environment of these cathodes and that in

the ion engines was that these cathodes were supported by tantalum wires spot-

welded to the heater sheaths instead of the lava pieces used in the ion engine.

Another difference was that there was no arc heating of these cathodes. By

measuring temperatures at various points on the cathodes, heaters, and connect-

ing leads and by estimating the thermal conductivities and emissivities of the

materials involvedj it was possible to estimate the thermal loss contributions

of the various paths. For each cathode almost half the thermal loss was radia-

tion from the front surface. The next largest loss was through the shielding

with the two types of shielding about equally effective. Thus it appears that

the next step in reducing cathode-heating power would be to reduce the frontal

area of the cathode, e.g., by using a slotted or cavity cathode and shielding

all the frontal area except the emitting slot.
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Figure 3.4-3

ET-1 Cathode Cross-Section, 250x
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Figure 3.4-4

ET-1 Cathode Cross-Section, 250x
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3.5 Summary

The cathode studies indicated that good initial cathode performance can

be obtained from porous nickel, alkallne-earth oxide dispenser cathodes. Atten-

tion is called to the following points:

i. The (Ba, Sr, Ca) CO3 mixture is apparently easily contaminated,

resulting in poorly emitting cathodes.

2. Gaseous-atmosphere sintering can be accomplished much more quickly

than vacuum sintering.

3. A larger tube furnace than was used in this program or an induction

heater would probably provide more uniform sintering and hence more

uniform hardness and initial emission.

4. Activation is best accomplished at low pressures. An acceptable

procedure is to heat the cathode to approximately IOO0°C holding

the pressure below lO"5 torr. Then a voltage can be applied and

activation should be complete within several hours.

5. The present configurations have a significant radiation loss from

the emitting face. Perhaps this loss can be reduced by decreasing

the frontal area.

The lifetime or the lifetime-determining mechanism of these cathodes in the ion-

engine environment is not yet known. One flat cathode was run in an ion engine

for 334 hours and showed considerable degradation in performance. On the other

hand, another cathode having a sawtooth surface was run in the mercury vapor

diode for 460 hours and displayed no degradation in performance. It is suspected

that the deposition of tantalum onto the cathode in the engine environment was

responsible for the performance degradation.
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4.0 EXTENDED TESTING

4.i Introduction

The program requirement for extensive testing of improved ion sources

necessitated the preparation of a special test facility. This extended testing

phase had originally been scheduled to include two 250 hour tests with the same

source and extractor assembly. The extractor electrodes were to be weighed

initially and then assembled into the ion source. After establishing proper

high performance operation with the source, and (when possible) beam neutrali-

zation, a period of 250 hours of run time would be accumulated. At this point,

the test was to be stopped, the electrodes weighed again, and photographed.

The source was then to be reassembled and the second 250 hour run carried out.

Later in the program a revision of the test objectives brought about a slight

change in this test approach and this revised approach was in turn tempered by

the actual test experience. The details of the overall extended testing acti-

vity are covered in Section 4.6.

In consideration of the relatively long term tests which were contemplated and

the past experiences with similar extended tests, it was decided to completely

rework the existing test vacuum chamber and support equipment, and to build a

completely new instrument and control console to support the test program. The

rework of the vacuum chamber included the design of high efficiency cold traps,

the addition of a 300 gallon liquid nitrogen storage tank and dispenser controls,

and the design of a deep well target or beam catcher. The instrumentation and

control console was designed to serve several purposes. It incorporated pre-

cision (one per cent) meters for direct indication of source performance, and

also a battery of low-speed strip-chart recorders to produce a continuous

record of all test occurances. Finally the console metering was also coupled

with a complete parametric type control and protection system which maintained

all key operational set points and at the same time provided for automatic shut-

down and recycle start-up in the event of a temporary malfunction of the system

or source. The new test facility provided for precise data measurement, data

recording, protection of the system and ion source in the event of malfunction,

and relieved the project of the substantial expense of maintaining a round-the-

clock work crew to monitor and adjust source performance. This automated ap-

proach allowed project personnel to continue other studies and tests directed
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towards obtaining further refinements in source and extractor geometry and im-

proved cathode configurations.

After the fabrication of the extended test facilities, the instrumentation and

all control functions were checked out and the apparatus was used for testing

a variety of extraction system geometries and in some neutralization tests;

additional tests were conducted with the facility to establish the performance

capabilities of the prototype permanent magnet ion source fashioned to incor-

porate all the design features and geometries established in the variable geo-

metry source tests. This period of testing resulted in a few minor modifications

and additions to the facility, and provided a thorough check-out of the equipment.

4.2 Test Facilities

The test facility which was built around a 2-1/2 foot diameter by 5 foot

long vacuum chamber is shown in Figure 4.2-1. The high voltage power supplies

which provide the extraction voltages and the liquid nitrogen storage tank are

not shown. The ion engine was mounted directly in the vacuum chamber door and

was fitted with extra long cables and water cooling lines to permit swinging

the door open for examination and servicing of the source without removal from

the door. The chamber was equipped with a 12-inch diameter view port on one

side and an assortment of high voltage feed-through insulators to carry power

to the structures and extraction electrodes within the vacuum chamber. The

mechanical and diffusion pump system are to be seen below the main chamber

along with the precision mercury propellant feed system mounted to the frame by

means of a perforated channel.

The two consoles to the right of the chamber housed the complete automatic con-

trol and instrumentation system. The high voltage meters and control components

were mounted on acrylic panels in the upper section of the left hand console.

The lower section of this console housed the main relay logic circuitry and

provided for the attachment of the high voltage power supply controls to the

console. The high voltage power supplies and the arc voltage power supply

(located in the lower right hand console) were motorized and controlled by

means of the control boxes attached to lead cables and plugged directly into

the left hand console. For manual operation these boxes could be removed and

the power supplies activated by the appropriate toggle switches. By plugging
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the control boxes into the console, operation became automatic and was controlled

by relays acting within the console. The right hand console contained the low

voltage heater supplies which serviced the arc cathode, vaporizer, transfer tube,

and neutralizer cathodes. The top section also contained the vacuum gage con-

troller. Located on top of the left hand console was a small bias power supply

used only during beam neutralization tests. The small controller atop the right

hand section is the liquid nitrogen feed regulator used to maintain the cold

traps within the vacuum chamber at proper temperature.

Shown in Figure 4.2-2 are the deep-well beam catcher and chamber cold trap

structure as they appeared at the conclusion of the 400 hour test run. The

basic facility was also equipped with magnetically controlled shutters on the

window to insure a clear view of the source throughout the test duration despite

the sputtering which normally took place when the ion beam struck the catcher

or other structures within the chamber. An optical pyrometer was used to meas-

ure the temperature of the cathode which could be viewed through the side port

and a retractable motorized door on the beam catcher.

The design of the target or beam catcher was based upon previous experience

with tests of long duration and the desire to make most efficient use of the

vacuum system pumping capacity. Several problems had plagued earlier long term

test activities because of the designs used in calorimeter type beam catchers

employed in these tests. It had been found that the use of smaller targets in

close proximity to the ion engine created problems due to the back-plating of

sputtered target materials on insulators and electrode surfaces. Also it was

suspected that the confinement of the beam (which ultimately reverted to neutral

mercury atoms) in the vicinity of the extraction system might have caused an

increase of the extraction system interceptions.

To best utilize the volume available in the vacuum system and to minimize the

problems previously encountered, the target was made in the form of a deep well.

This deep-well target was constructed of heavy aluminum tubing and machined to

include several large pumping passages along the side region and a large annular

pump-out region at the far end of the well. These openings were covered with

an open aluminum screen to maintain the continuity of the potential field associ-

ated with the target. The side openings were also covered by motorized doors

which were spaced away from the walls to facilitate pumping.
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The extended test target assembly is shown in the layout of Figure 4.2-3.

Aluminum, which appeared to be the best choice was used for this assembly.

Other materials were considered but were found to have objectionable features.

Carbon, for example, has a lower sputtering rate than does aluminum but tends

to act as a sponge for mercury and other gases thus requiring long periods of

target outgassing. Carbon and most other metals also tend to coat the cathode

emitting surface and thereby plug the pores or otherwise rapidly destroy the

emission capability of the active materials. Aluminum, on the other hand, is

easily evaporated from the cathode at normal operating temperatures and, there-

fore, does not readily affect operation. Iron based materials have a disadvan-

tage in that these metals are magnetic and tend to build "needles" in the

region of the source magnet structure which quickly short out the anodes and

extractor electrodes.

The liquid nitrogen trapping provisions in the extended test facility were of

great importance in obtaining a proper test environment and in protecting the

pumping system. With mercury propellant it was necessary to trap-out spent

neutral atoms to prevent erosion of the aluminum towers, the valve housings,

and the brass bellows used in the diffusion pumping system. It was of equal

importance to quickly and permanently remove the spent propellant for the sake

of obtaining reliable test results and minimum extractor interception levels.

Because of these factors and the considerable expense involved in maintaining

a liquid nitrogen supply over long periods, careful consideration was given to

making the trapping system as efficient as possible.

The chamber traps which collected the major portion of the spent mercury were

made of a series of slotted copper plates clamped to a continuous stainless

steel formed tube which served as a low inventory liquid nitrogen reservoir.

The copper plates were positioned so as to enclose optically the openings in

the target assembly. This provided for efficient trapping without adding sub-

stantial heat loading due to a needless enclosure of the hot target tube over

the solid portions. Small quantities of mercury or other condensibles which

might have escaped the main traps were removed at the pump inlet by a second

optical cryogenic baffle.
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Both nitrogen traps were supplied from a 300 gallon dewer located as close as

convenient to the test area. The delivery of liquid nitrogen was controlled

by a temperature sensing controller which opened a solenoid in the feed line

whenever the nitrogen vapor temperature in the trap lines rose above a pre-set

point. Both traps were series connected to simplify the plumbing and to mini-

mize losses in the transfer line. With the reservoir capacity available the

test system was able to operate unattended for periods of about three days.

In this way, week-end servicing and the need for a special nitrogen delivery

schedule by the vendors was reduced.

The test facility was also equipped with an improved mercury feed system. Past

experiences had been very favorable using small plunger-type positive displace-

ment systems. The systems, designated FS-I, used before, however, were limited

to a 12 hour propellant inventory and were subject to small feed-rate variations

due to room temperature changes and imperfections in the drive gears and pump

bore (References i and 2).

The new feed system configuration as shown in Figure 4.2-4 and designated FS-2

was designed to eliminate all the shortcomings previously encountered. The

entire feed mechanism was submerged in a water bath which was fed by a contin-

uous flow of tap water through a jacket tube which enclosed the delivery line

leading to the vaporizer. The excess water spilled over a weir plate trap

located between the pump and synchronous drive motor and was drained off. This

circulating water bath arrangement had proven itself capable of holding temper-

atures to within a few tenths of a degree while room alr temperatures varied

as much as 25 to 30°F. Variations in feed rate were minimized by using a clock-

type synchronous motor and a Graham miniature transmission to permit feed rate

changes to be made manually. This arrangement and the use of a precision ground

piston as the displacement member in a closed mercury-filled reservoir was ex-

pected to maintain flow to within + 1/2 per cent at the 60 ma level.

Early check-outs of the FS-2 feed system indicated the performance would be

quite satisfactory. After a number of days of preliminary operation, however,

It was found that the feed rate was subject to periodic excursions amounting to

several percent. A careful check indicated that a film build-up on the ground

piston was causing a dimensional change and an increase in drag. As the drag
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increased the piston would stick, and then would be sprung forward as the ball-

bearing assemblies in the feed screw assembl_would load. Attempts to clean

the plunger and to preload the bearings were only partially successful. The

film build-up, which was presumed to be a form of carbonate deposit from the

water bath, continued and the feed rate remained unsteady.

A second feed system designated FS-3 was designed based on the original con-

figurations used in earlier programs. This system was found to be much more

satisfactory and is shown in the photograph of Figure 4.2-5. An attempt was

made in this revised design to eliminate all previous problem areas. The drive

screw was made of a 3/8-32 precision rod instead of 8-32 as used previously.

A gear reducer assembly of the worm and wheel type was used in place of the

spirold type used in previous designs. The plunger was made of a close-fitting

tungsten rod with a fitted teflon cap or piston. The drive motor was a 72 rpm

Slo-Syn synchronous motor loosely coupled to the Graham variable speed trans-

mission. The feed system inventory was made sufficient to provide over 24 hours

of operation at a lO0 ma feed rate. A water Jacket was employed on the transfer

line to the vaporizer. Enclosing the feed system in a simple plexiglass housing

was all that was necessary for reasonable temperature control and stabilization

of the feed rate.

Testing of the FS-3 feed system revealed the presence of short term variations

in the rate of advancement of the rider up the threaded shaft. For example, it

was found that the time required for the rider to advance 0.005 inch varied by

as much as ± 5 seconds out of 30 seconds. However, the time required to advance

one thread width (1/32") was found to be 240 seconds with an error of _ 5 seconds.

Thus, the long term error was on the order of two per cent while the short term

error was as much as 15 per cent.

It was decided that the short term instabilities of the feed system could be

effectively damped out by increasing the response time of the vaporizer. Because

of the simple structure of the capillary vaporizer (a 1/16" O.D. stainless steel

tube inserted into a 1/8" 0.D. stainless steel tube) it was a simple matter to

increase the cross-sectional area of the vaporizer by removing the 1/16" insert.

The cross section was, therefore, increased from about 0.020 inch in diameter

to about 0.060 inch in diameter, thus increasing the response time by a factor
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of 9. (Reference 2). Later measurements have revealed to response time to be

about l0 minutes.

The requirements for long periods of engine operation and more precise control

over test conditions together with economic considerations prompted the develop-

ment of the completely automatic instrumentation and control system shown in

Figure 4.2-6. A number of major areas or considerations were taken into account

in the development of this system. These considerations are listed briefly as

follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The need for accurate instruments to measure system performance.

The need for continuous recording.

Requirements for manual as well as fully automatic operation.

The need for regulation and/or control of several parameters.

High voltage isolation requirements in the extractor electrode control

and metering circuitry.

6. Safety requirements for operating personnel.

7. Sufficient logic circuitry to insure source operation only under

favorable and pre-set conditions.

8. Test stoppage in the event of failure or improper operation.

9. Programmed automatic restart of the test after the cause of failure

or improper operation had been corrected or eliminated.

10. Reversion to "standby" if attempts to correct for cause of (8) were

unsuccessful.

ll. Sufficient recorded data to permit an analysis of the failure or

Operational fault when the system was next serviced.

12. Protection against in-plant failures (loss of cooling water,

nitrogen, electrical power, etc.)

Since it was possible to regulate many of the voltages throughout the source and

extraction system by means of the control function, the recording requirements

could be reduced to monitoring currents. An exception was the arc voltage

which was both controlled and recorded. The principal controller device was

the optical relay meter used in conjunction with drive motors or power relays.

With the use of optical relay meters incorporating one per cent taut band sus-

pensions and controlled relays, precise control, as well as precise measurement
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of key parameters, was possible. Also by using upper limit set points on para-

meters such as extractor interception current, an overload short or progressive

deterioration in system performance could be used to signal immediate test stop-

page when pre-set limits were reached.

The operation of the control circuitry can best be explained by a desription of

the sequence of events that was normally encountered. To start operation the

main switch in Figure 4.2-6 was turned on. This energized three isolation trans-

formers which in turn supplied power to a Sola regulated transformer and a

series of optical meter relay control circuits. The high voltage power supplies,

nitrogen supply and vacuum pump system were turned on and sufficient time allowed

for warm up and stabilization. The reset switch in the control diagram was

tripped to ready the console. All manually operated variable transformers

which power the cathode, vaporizer, and propellant transfer line were brought

to proper settings and sufficient time allowed for the ion engine to warm up.

After warm-up the console could be started by throwing the feed-pump switch and

the auto-start switch. If all conditions were acceptable (including sufficient

vaporizer temperature), the start sequence would begin.

The starting sequence operation would begin on the condition that all series

elements from the start switch (Tvap, Iarc, and relays K1, K2, K4, KS) were

closed. This series arrangement assured that the proper start conditions had

been reached and that no shorts or improper circuit connections existed. After

a 3 to 5 second time delay, the time lapse timer and relays K6, KV, K8 and

were adjustable time delay relays that scheduled the turning on and motoring

up of the accel electrode power supply, decel electrode power supply, and arc

voltage power supply. At pre-set intervals each in turn was motor-driven up

to the voltage limit controlled by the optical meter relay controllers. The

extractor voltages were applied prior to the initiation of the arc to avoid

the very high interceptions that would be experienced if the extractor voltages

were elevated with the arc on. The relay _ was activated last to put a single

step in the counting or ratcheting relay K3. K5 was designed to step at the

time of line voltage application to the power supply control relays but the

relay coil voltage had to be removed after each step to avoid overheating and

burn out. At this point the ion engine system should have been operating at the

proper pre-set conditions. Any change in a controlled voltage would be corrected
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automatically by the meter relay circuits. All key voltages and currents, in-

cluding engine heater power inputs and electrode interception currents, were

recorded on slow-speed strip-chart recorders during this "on" condition.

In the event of a malfunction such as excessive arc current, electrode shorting,

or loss of vacuum, a stoppage of the test would be signaled immediately. For

example, any of the three optical meter relays used to monitor decel current,

target current, or neutralizer current (if used), would activate and open

relay K4 causing the timer to stop and relays K6 through _ to open. All
power supplies would shutdownand the control motors would run back to zero

and reset. The time delay would allow several seconds to insure full reset.

After the time delay had been completed, the line voltage would again be applied

to relays K_ through _ assuming all other initial conditions (such as good
vacuumand proper vaporizer temperature) were present. If the cause of shut-

downhad been a simple arc in the electrode structure which had cleared itself

in the shutdown process, the high voltage power supplies would again be acti-

vated and brought to their proper levels and the test resumed. The relay K3
would register another step. If the fault had not cleared itself since the

initial shutdown, as would be the case in which a pernmnent interelectrode

short had developed, the system would again sense this fault as excessive cur-

rent drain when the associated power supply was turned on or motored up. This

would cause another shutdown. A total of 20 such cycles would permanently

open relay K2 by the action of K3. At this point no further attempts at szart

up would be made and the heater circuits and arc supply connected to the con-

stant voltage transformer would be shutdown. The system would revert to a

"standby" mode in which tank pumping and cold trapping were continued but the

engine itself was unpowered and no propellant delivered to it.

The recordings could be examined at a later time by personnel and the exact

fault determined. If it could be easi3_v corrected the cycle limit relay could

be reset and the start-up sequence repeated as previously described.

The basic electrical circuit is shown in Figure 4.2-7. The principal engine

structures and associated heater, arc, and high-voltage power supplies are

shown schematically. The metering and recorder instrumentation are also indi-

cated in their appropriate locations in the circuit.
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Figure 4.2-7

Basic Test Circuit Schematic
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A more detailed presentation of the high voltage panel arrangement is shownin

Figure 4.2-8. The dropping resistors used and recorder and meter capacities

are shownfor each high-voltage circuit. The componentsdesignated there by

the encircled numbersare to be found in the circuit shown in Figure 4.2-7

under the samenumbers. Componentssuch as the 1.6 millihenry chokes and the

OA3regulator tubes were included in the test circuits as protective devices

for ion engine componentsand meters. The chokes serve as high-speed current

limiters in the event of interelectrode arcing. The regulator tubes (which
are shunted across a dropping resistor) and the meter and recorder in each cir-

cuit branch fire and thus control the voltage-drop whenthe current in that

branch exceeds full-scale for the meter or recorders. In this way, arcing in

the test engine is prevented from causing severe overloads in these instruments
which would otherwise frequently cause burn-out.

An additional feature concerned with arc ignition had to be incorporated into

the automatic control sequencebefore suitable operation could be obtained.

It had been determined that the most satisfactory way of initiating engine

operation was to first apply the extractor potentials and then to ignite the

ion-source arc. Experience had shownthat it is very difficult to effect such

an arc ignition because of the penetration of the extractor fields into the

anode region in the absence of a plasma. Three ways have been found to over-

comethis negative field penetration. These are: l) the temporary connecting
of _he anode to the source body; 2) the application of substantially higher

anode potentials; 3) the application of an AC excitation voltage between the
cathode and the source body.

Becausethe first two approaches held somerisk of damagein the event of

shorts developing within the source, the third approach was selected. Figure

4.2-9 shows that an isolation transformer was placed across the motor windings

used to raise the arc supply voltage. In this way a 60 cycle, ll0 volt, AC

voltage was impressed between the cathode and engine body when the arc supply
was motor-driven to its pre-set voltage level. A small current-limited arc

was initiated in the cathode chamberand then transferred to the anode as the

anode voltage rose to about 20 volts. Whenthe arc-supply motor action stopped,
the arc in the cathode chamberextinguished, but the cathode-to-anode arc was
sustained in the normal manner.
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4.3 Preliminary System Tests

All major test facility components were individually tested to determine

their complete qualification prior to any Ion source testing. These facility

component tests included a check-out of the vacuum system, liquid nitrogen

trapping system, mercury feed systems, power supplies and motor drives, and the

control console and instruments.

The entire vacuum system had been cleaned including the complete disassembly and

flushing of all diffusion pump and manifold valve parts in acetone and alcohol.

The mechanical pump and associated control panels had also been checked for proper

operation and, in the case of the mechanical pump, for satisfactory condition of

the pump oil. The system was reassembled and a fresh charge of diffusion pump oil

added. Also a ]2 inch side view port was mounted on the chamber and the nitrogen

trap reservoir lines inserted into the feedthrough in the flange opposite the view

port. The chamber was closed and pumped down for 14 hours overnight to test the

system. A complete helium leak-check was conducted to make certain no leaks ex-

isted. Following the leak-check the system was allowed to run an additional 24

hours to permit the total removal of water vapor and other surface contaminents.

After approximately 40 hours of pumping, the system was found to register very

nearly 8 x lO"7 torr. This vacuum was considered very satisfactory and very near

the system ultimate capacity without the use of liquid nitrogen trapping.

The system was opened and the target assembly and the copper trapping plates

were mounted in the chamber. The system was again pumped down and allowed to

run overnight. The following morning nitrogen was introduced and the vacuum

progress monitored for a period of several hours. An ultimate vacuum of slightly

better than 2 x l0-7 tort was recorded using liquid nitrogen trapping. Several

short-term runs were made with the nitrogen supply close coupled to the traps

to determine trap efficiency. The trap consumption was found to be approxi-

mately 12 liters per hour with no thermal load except the chamber. This con-

sumption rate plus estimates of the line losses and ion engine thermal loads

indicated that the 300 gallon dewer supply would be sufficient for about three

days of continuous engine testing.
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Following the installation of cable-controlled motor drives on each of the accel,

decel, and arc voltage power supplies, these units were checked out. The motor

drives were carefully adjusted to insure a zero output in the "full down" or

lower limit position, and to insure proper setting of the upper limit switches.

The high voltage lead lines and terminal installations were subjected to 50

per cent overvoltages to makecertain no arc-over or leakage would be experi-
enced during normal ion source operation.

The entire control console instrumentation was checked to insure proper meter
indication and control operation. All meters were checked at their full scale

and half scale points against a Keithley 600 A electrometer. A simple battery-
potentiometer voltage divider source was used in these tests. At the time of

installation all current meters were found to register correctly to within • 1

per cent of full scale. The recorders used were not calibrated in this way but

were observed to agree with their series connected meters within + 2 per cent

during subsequent ion engine tests. The high voltage meters which indicated

accel and decel potentials utilized 100 meg-ohmdropping resistors in series

to provide the proper relation betweenmeter current scales and the applied

voltages. In this case, the 200 microampaccel meter read 20 kv at full scale
deflection, and the 100 microampdecel meter read lO kv at full scale. The

resistors used, however, were 30 per cent componentsand, therefore, errors in

the indicated voltage of this sameorder could be expected. Ohmicchecks using

a simple v'i'vm indicated that the dropping resistors were actually better than

3 per cent components but their performance under actual test operation was not

considered reliable to any greater accuracy.

The control portion of the console was checked out in stages to determine the

proper operation of each circuit. Finally the high voltage power supplies were

connected to the console and lines run to the terminals which would normally

service the ion source in the test chamber. The system was started and a simu-

lated operational sequence carried through to demonstrate the full automatic

operation of the control console. Each limiting and overload circuit was

checked in turn to insure its proper operation and the correct sequence of

responses in the automatic restart controls. All check tests were found to

give fully satisfactory results.
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4.4 Early Engine Tests

At this point in the program the test activities with the variable geo-

metry source were not sufficiently complete to allow a precise determination of

an optimum geometry for the permanent-magnet extended-test engine. Considerable

data had been obtained, however, and the required geometry was known well enough

to permit the design of a preliminary test engine to facilitate additional ex-

tractor studies and neutralization studies in the extended test chamber.

The permanent magnet ion engine design used in these preliminary tests is shown

in Figure 4.4-1. The source is shown with the conventional extraction system

in place. Most tests, however, were conducted using extraction assemblies con-

taining one or more additional electrodes and/or a neutralizer cathode. Fol-

lowing the checkout of the ion engine, there were several attempts to neutralize

the ion beam. The difficulties that were encountered led to the experiments

with alternate neutralizer cathode arrangements and several trial runs using

multiple electrode extraction assemblies.

The first neutralization attempts were only a partial success. The neutralizer

cathodes were made of a coil of closely spaced turns of 0.010 inch diameter

tungsten wire mounted at the face of the deoel electrode as shown in Figure

4.4-2(A). The neutralization was found to be only about 50 per cent effective

in that electrons escaped from the region of the beam and migrated to the

(ground potential) engine body or test chamber walls. Additional shielding,

in the form of screening and sheet metal baffles, was added to the ends of the

extractor assemblies and extended from the target assembly to improve the re-

tention of electrons in the region of the ion beam. These shields helped but

there was still considerable neutralizer-to-ground leakage. Subsequent at-

tempts to move the neutralizer cathodes closer to the beam improved the effici-

ency of the neutralization process but greatly limited neutralizer cathode life

due to beam interception.

An additional approach to improve the electron trapping was tried. The method

consisted of suspending a single strand of O.OlO inch diameter tungsten wire at

a point from one to two inches downstream of the extraction system on the center

line of the beam. This arrangement, shown in Figure 4.4-2(B), was found to be

more efficient in neutralizing the beam but, as before, some emission to the
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chamber or other ground potential structures was experienced. Under a test

using a 70 mabeamcurrent approximately lO0 ma of neutralization current was

emitted from the filament cathode to yield complete current neutralization.
In this case approximately 30 per cent of the neutralizer current was lost.

The sameapproximate percentage loss was noted for beamcurrents ranging from

30 to 80 ma. Attempts to shield or prevent neutralizer current from escaping

from the ion beamregion were only partially successful and in every case an
excess of neutralizer emission was required.

The limited data obtained during the neutralization tests gave indications that

reasonable neutralizer filament lifetimes could be realized for extended testing

if the filament could be located in a region of sufficiently low beamdensity.

Short runs of four hours duration had produced an unmeasurable reduction in the

O.OlO inch filament diameter whenused at a point 1-3/4 inch forward of the
extraction system.

Since it had been planned to conduct extended tests with the ion beamneutralized,
someexperiments were conducted using multi-electrode lens systems to evaluate

the possibility of collimating and neutralizing the beamafter the density had
dropped to approximately 3 to 5 milliamperes per square centimeter. It was

reasoned that if the beamcould be collimated, the neutralizer filament could
be located farther forward of the source and hence would have a lifetime suf-

ficient to last the 250 hours anticipated for ......... _^_ _^_ _^ _+_ _

beamblow-up after collimation, furthermore, would be muchmore gradual at the
now reduced beamdensity. This latter fact would makethe neutralizer more

effective and offer an increased likelihood that the ions would be proceeding
directly away from the source, rather than at an angle, to provide for a maximum

forward thrust componentat the time of neutralizat_ion. At the sametime an

additional diverter electrode was introduced between the accel and decel elec-

trodes to reduce the accel interception.

An arrangement of the multi-electrode structure that was tested is shown in

Figure 4.4-3. Other runs were madeusing only the diverter electrode between

the accel-decel system also to evaluate the effectiveness of this method of

reducing accel interception. The beamprofiles shownin Figure 4.4-3 are inter-

preted from the sputtered patterns seen on the edges of the various electrodes

after a run. 8_
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0nlyvery limited tests were conducted using the diverter and/or second elec-

trode lens system combination before the extended tests were scheduled to begin.

These tests were moderately successful as is shown in the follwwlng typical

interception data obtained with the extractor system of Figure 4.4-3:

T_ical Extraction System Interception Data

VA Arc Voltage (volts) 35

IA Arc Current (amps) 0.4

VAcc I No, i Accel Voltage (kv) 12.7

IAccl No. I Accel Current (ma) 0

VDecl No. 1 Decel Voltage (kv) 7.7

IDecl No. 1 Decel Current (ma) 2

VDV Diverter Voltage (kv) 14.9

IDV Diverter Current (ma) i.5

VAcc 2 No. 2 Accel Voltage (kv) 12.7

IAcc2 No. 2 Accel Current (ma) 4.5

VDec2 No. 2 Decel Voltage (kv) 7.7

c 2

Target Current (ma) 25

IS Source Current (ma) 35

The first accel electrode was made to intercept zero current by the interposi-

tion of a more negative diverter electrode between the accel-decel members.

Also the second electrode lens set was shown to be capable of focusing 80 per

cent of the beam leaving the first extractor set through the second accel-decel

aperture. This test series concluded very shortly after obtaining the above

numbers and, therefore, can only be considered a feasibility demonstration of

the use of electrostatic lens systems for beam control. No neutralization

runs were made using the multi-electrode system nor were any variations in the

location or shaping of the electrode structures attempted. It is conjected,
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however_ that longer lifetimes may be realized for neutralizer filaments placed

directly in the expanded and collimated ion beams and it is concluded that

accel interception due to charge-exchange ions may be eliminated by the use of

a diverter electrode.

A redirection of the extended test objectives which eliminated the requirement

for beam neutralization simplified the extended testing and deemphasized the

importance of the above studies. Also an examination of the more conventional

two-electrode structures showed that the charge-exchange ions which normally

strike the accel electrode do not damage the lead or focusing edge of this

electrode. Since this lead edge is untouched for the most part there is little

to be gained by protecting the flat or structural portion of this electrode

with a substitute electrode like the diverter. Problems associated with the

depositing of sputtered electrode metal still exist; engine efficiency is re-

duced slightly since the diverter voltage is somewhat more negative than the

accel with approximately the same interception currents, and the entire struc-

ture is complicated by the addition of another electrode. For these reasons

and because of the somewhat inconclusive and very limited results with the more

complicated extraction systems, they were abandoned in favor of the usual two-

electrode extractor system for the extended testing.

&.5 Extended Test Engine

The extended test (ET) engine was designed during the conclusion of the

variable geometry source tests. The ET engine made use of the most efficient

interior and extraction system geometries as determined by the several months

of variable geometry source experiments and at the same time incorporated per-

manent magnets and an efficient and reliable cathode heater and support arrange-

ment. A cross-section of the extended test engine is shown in Figure 4.5-1.

Two such engines were fabricated and mounted on feedthrough plates as shown in

Figure 4.5-2. The first engine (ET-1) was tested in two steps to accumulate

over 400 hours of run time. The second engine (ET-2) was then installed in the

test facility and run at a significantly higher performance level for a period

of over lO0 hours. The details of these test runs are described in more detail

in Sections 4.6 and 4.7.
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Figure 4.5-2 
Extended Test  Engine (ET-2) 
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The ions were extracted from the opening formed by the magnet poles shown in

Figure 4.5-1. This opening was 3 mm wide by 2 inches long at the exit aper-

ture and provided a beam current density of 53 ma per square cm assuming

extraction of the full 80 ma design output beam. The accel electrode width

was also set at 3 mm to coincide with the source opening. The accel was shaped

to conform to the normal profile of the expanding beam and the lead or focusing

edges were placed 1.3 mm from the magnet pole tips. The decel electrodes were

provided with an initial opening of 5.5 to 6 nnn and a separation of 1 mm from

the accel electrode surface.

The actual volume occupied by the test engine and extractors can be defined as

2-1/4 inches wide x 1-3/4 inches thick x 2 inches high. The frontal area was

3.93 square inches. Other brackets_ shield discs, and insulator support straps

extended beyond these dimensions but could be eliminated in a more nearly proto-

type design. The thickness could also be easily reduced to 1-3/16 and the the

height to l-l/2 inches by incorporating magnets which are especially designed

and cast for the engine. The magnets used were made from modified stock channel

magnets which were considerably oversized.

In the assembly shown in Figure 4.5-1, the body of the engine can be seen to be

made of a combination of stainless and mild steel parts. The choice of materials

was such as to provide the proper flux path between the magnet pole tip and the

body pole tip. The strong magnetic field in the region outside the cathode slit

was carefully shaped to enclose the _node pieces. _^_ _5_.v_'_++opew__ __...........+_ an_

pieces resulted in an improvement in the ion to electron current ratios by a

factor of two or more over that obtained for parallel anode surfaces. Tapering

the anode surfaces in this manner permitted the use of a considerably wider

cathode slit width which made available more of the cathode surface for emission

thus reducing the heater power requirements. In this design, a cathode slit

width of 2 to 2.2 mm was used as compared with slits of 1 to 1.5 mm widths used

in previous extended tests (Reference 2).

The cathode size and general location with respect to the cathode slit was

nearly identical to that used in the variable geometry source. The ET engines

did, however, utilize a substantially more reliable support and heater connec-

tion arrangement along with a slightly improved shielding technique. Figure

4.5-3 shows the basic cathode assembly exclusive of the multi-layer radiation
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shields which were added upon assembly into the engine. In the engine the

cathode was supported on each end by a thin lava ceramic support mounted in

each brass end-plate used on the engine body. The lava provided excellent

thermal and electrical insulation and at the same time insured the precise

location of the cathode with respect to the ionization chamber and cathode slit.

Initially a good cathode using this support arrangement would operate with less

than 20 watts of heater power input.

The electrical connections to the heater lines were made by crimping a small

stainless steel sleeve to each lead wire in the heater and to an extension lead

of tantalum. The opposite end of the heater was connected by putting both

heater leads through a single small sleeve and crimping the sleeve. The use

of the sleeve connection method has proven very reliable and efficient. The

radiant losses from the short heater leads were reduced almost to zero and by

selecting the proper lead lengths it was possible to minimize both the electri-

cal and thermal conduction losses in these leads.

The entire cathode assembly with its shielding of alternate layers of nickel

foil and micro quartz was electrically isolated from the engine body. The

cathode was fitted with a 0.025 inch diameter nickel lead which passed

through the lava support at one end and was connected to the negative side of

the arc power supply. The engine body and the cathode could be connected

=I_+_4_Q11_, _,,_4_ _p_+4n_ w4t.b_t 411 sff_etg_ but this arrangement was not

convenient for an engine requiring automatic start up (Section 4.2). To insure

the absence of an electrical short between the cathode and the engine body, a

second set of shields was inserted in the body cavity. These shields, formed

by a single molybdenum channel and three strips of mica, were maintained in

place in the body by the spring action of the channel. The molybdenum surface

was of high reflectivity and thus helped to limit radiant heat transfer from

the cathode, and the mica strips provided an electrical insulation and a modest

thermal barrier in the event the cathode or some of the cathode shielding sagged

or dropped into the body cavity after long periods of operation.

The extraction system electrodes and the source anodes were fabricated of tan-

talum. The use of tantalum permitted the vaporizing off of materials (such as

aluminum sputtered from the beam target) without removing the engine from the
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vacuumchamberor interrupting the test for more than a few moments. Also

momentaryarcs between extraction electrode structures did not result in melting

or vaporization of the electrode materials. Furthermore, tantalum is not af-

fected by mercury, is not overly sensitive to sputtering, nor does it absorb

mercury or other products during engine start-up or operation.

The mica used to position the anodes was a high quality electronic grade which

has proven very satisfactory in most instances. The mica was carefully pressed

against the heavy body parts to prevent local overheating and possible decom-

position. On occasion the mica has been found to break down, however, and this

factor madethe material less than optimum. The extended test failure with the

ET-1 engine at 400 hours was in fact precipitated by such a breakdownwhich

produced a short between anode and ground. The use of mica, however, has been

successful enough, and its convenience and workability have been such as to
allow its use in the test engines.

The method of introducing the mercury vapor is seen in Figure 4.5-1. The main

source of mercury was through the tube fitting in the bottom of the body. This

fitting was connected to a 1/8 inch diameter transfer line leading to the vap-

orizer located at the feed-through plate. Mercury vapor introduced into the

body was carried through the large-bore passage in the center of the body and

directed upward tothe anode chamberthrough a multiplicity of feed passages
which were connected to this bore. The vapor was introduced behind the anode

pieces and had to flow under the lower edge of these electrodes to enter the

ionization region.

4.6 Extended Tests

In attempting to initiate the extended testing phase of the program sev-

eral difficulties were encountered. They were instabilities of the newly de-

signed and fabricated feed system, FS-2 (Section 4.2), mechanical instabilities

of feed system FS-3, the occurrenceof air bubbles in the mercury feed line, and

the occurrence of high decel electrode interception currents. Not until these

difficulties were analyzed and solutions obtained was it possible for extended

testing to be initiated.
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Because of the instabilities encountered when initially testing the ET-I engine

in the extended testing facility, it was decided to test the engine in the

facility used for testing the variable geometry source, the VGS test facility

described in Section 2.3. Since at that time, it was not known but it was sus-

pected that the feed system FS-2 was responsible for the instabilities, it was

decided to use the feed system, FS-1 (Reference 1), which existed at the test

facility location depicted in Figure 2.3-1. That feed system, which had been

used during testing of the variable geometry source, was known to be stable and

was known to display a predictable periodic variation of feed rate of magnitude

approximately -+2 ma equivalent. The period of the variation was that of the

rotating threaded drive shaft and thus the variation was mechanical in nature

probably due to a slight bend in the threaded drive shaft.

The data obtained while operating the ET-1 engine in the VGS test facility is

presented in Table 4.6-1. The stability and good performance demonstrated by

the ET-1 engine operating in conjunction with the FS-1 feed system led to the

conclusion that the FS-2 feed system must have been the cause of the instabili-

ties observed in the extended testing facility. It was at this point that the

FS-2 feed system was abandoned in favor of FS-1.

The ET-1 engine together with the FS-1 feed system were then removed from the

VGS test facility and mounted in the extended testing facility. Initial testing

_r_1_a +_ a_1 _-+_o_ption current to h_ in the _ange of 2 to 5 ma eonTpared

to less than one ma obtained in the VGS test facility. Examination of the geo-

metry involved revealed that the engine was placed too far away from the deep

well target thus allowing regions of low potential to exist between the engine

and the target. Excessive beam blow-up, therefore, resulted. The problem was

remedied by attaching an extension of aluminum screening onto the end of the

target. The anticipated reduction of the decel interception current resulted.

After affecting the reduction of the decel interception current, testing of the

ET-1 engine was resumed. However, initial tests indicated the feed system to

be unacceptable for extended testing for two reasons. First, it was desirable

to have to refill the feed system as infrequently as possible. The FS-1 feed

system had sufficient inventory for about 15 hours at an 80 ma delivery rate.

A minimum time of at least 24 hours appeared to be desirable. Second, the ± 2
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Table 4.6-1

Performance of the ET-I Engine in the VGS Test Facility

Chamber Pressure (i0"6 torr)

Cathode Voltage (volts)

Cathode Current (amperes)

Cathode Power (watts)

Hg Feed Rate (Equivalent ma)

Source Current (ma)

Propellant Utilization (¢)

Arc Voltage (volts)

Arc Current (amperes)

Arc Power (watts)

(ev/ion)
" A (evlion)

C (ev/ion)

Magnet Power

Accel Voltage (kv)

Accel Current (ma).
Accel Power (watts)

Decel Voltage (kv)
Decel Current (ma)

Decel Power (watts)

Specific Impulse (sec.)

Beam Power (watts)

Total Power (watts)

Power Efficiency (%)

Rocket Efficiency (%)

Spec. 1 Spec. 2 Spec. 3 Spec. 4

8 8 4.5 5.1

4.9 5.5 5.4 4.5
4.0 4.5 4.3 3.7

19.6 24.8 23.2 16.6

7l.O 7l.O 7z.o 88.5

56 56 59 80
79 79 83 90.5

31 32 31 31

0.65 o.65 0.72 1.35
20.2 20.8 22.3 41.9

361 371 378 524

35o 443 394 208
711 814 772 732

0 0 0 0

]2.7 13.4 13.0 16.2

0.7 0.8 0.76 1.0

8.9 10.7 9.9 16.2

5 .o 5.0 5.3 5.i
0.1 O. 19 0.07 O. 22

0.5 0.95 0.37 1.1

7070 7070 7280 715o

276 272 308.5 402.0

325.2 329.2 364.3 477.8

84.9 82.6 84.6 84.1

67 65.2 70.3 76.0
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ma periodic feed rate variation was unacceptably large. Thus, the FS-3 feed

system was designed, fabricated, and tested as indicated in Section 4.2.

With the above described modifications of the testing facility and the feed

system, the extended test was initiated on September 17, 1964 and on that date

was run unattended overnight for the first time. Unfortunately due to a poorly

calibrated liquid level gauge on the newly installed liquid nitrogen storage

tank, there was inadequate liquid nitrogen inventory to last through the night

and the system shut off automatically after approximately 14 hours of operation.

Upon replenishing the liquid nitrogen the next day the test was restarted and

ran uninterrupted for the next 54 hours when again the test had to be interrupted,

this time manually, when it became apparent that the liquid nitrogen inventory

would not be sufficient to last through the following night. During restart

efforts the next day it was found that excessive arcing occurred when attempting

to turn on the high voltages and additionally, the cathode performance was very

poor. It was, therefore, decided to open up the vacuum system in order to clean

up the excessive mercury which had accumulated on the target and target stand

off insulators and to replace the cathode. This mercury accumulation was due

to the release of the entrapped mercury from the cryogenic surfaces subsequent

to allowing them to warm up. In addition, it is believed that the release of

other materials along with the mercury resulted in cathode poisoning. During

later extended testing great care was taken to be sure that sufficient liquid

nitrogen would always be available so that warm up of the cryogenic surfaces

would not be necessary until termination of the extended test was dictated by

other factors. Even for temporary test interruptions lasting as long as eight

hours (because of malfunctions exterior to the vacuum system) the cryogenic

surfaces were not allowed to warm.

After cleaning the vacuum system and replacing the cathode, extended testing

was resumed. A new problem developed at this time. There was evidence that

air bubbles were occurring in the feed system. This was indicated by observing

that the beam current would increase in time, gradually at first with the rate

of increase increasing in time (almost exponentially) until the extraction

electrode interception levels were high enough to exceed the set limits, thus,

automatically turning off the test. Bubbles were observed to occur at 69 hours,
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81, hours, and 130 hours of test time. At this point, it was decided that posi-

tive steps must be taken to ensure that the mercury introduced into the feed

system was free of entrapped air. A method, therefore, was developed to vacuum

outgas the mercury just prior to and during the transfer of the mercury to the

feed system reservoir. After utilization of this technique the engine was run

without the occurrence of feed system bubbles for the next 272.6 hours and a

total of 402.6 hours was accumulated before the test was terminated because of

a persistent short between the accel electrode and the source.

The engine performance parameters at four times during the extended test ET-I

are given in Table 4.6-2. The indicated parametric values are typical and indi-

cate the trend of change in performance with time. Throughout the test an at-

tempt was made to maintain the source current at a constant value of approxi-

mately 61 ma thus maintaining a propellant utilization of approximately 81per

cent. In addition the arc voltage was maintained at approximately 30 volts and

the specific impulse was held at approximately 7500 seconds. In order to hold

the desired values of utilization and arc voltage it was necessary periodically

to adjust the cathode power.

The first cathode was changed at 68.8 hours because of poisoning when the cold

traps were allowed to warm up. The second cathode, fabricated from the same

stock as the first, was used for the next 334 hours.

After termination of the test the engine was removed from the test facility,

photographed and examined. The cathode surface was analyzed spectrographically

and the cathode cross section was examined by means of photomicrophotography.

The extraction electrodes were weighed to determine the amount of erosion.

The engine was examined to determine the nature of the materials deposited onto

the various regions. The principal deposits were found to be aluminum, tanta-

lum, and nickel; the aluminum coming from the target, the tantalum from the

extraction electrode, and the nickel from the cathode. Figure 4.6-1 shows a

sketch of the ET-1 engine cross section showing the principal deposits at the

various positions. The arrows show the possible sources of the deposits.

The results of the spectrographic chemical analysis of the cathode surface are

given in Table 3.4-1. Of interest is the presence of a large amount of tanta-

lum which may result in plugging the pores of the nickel matrix thus reducing

the oxide migration rate to the surface.

Photomicrographs of the cathode cross section are shown in Figures 3.4-1, 3.4-2,

3.4-3 and 3.4-4, and a discussion of them appears in Section 3.4.



Table 4.6-2

Typical Performance Parameters During Extended Test ET-1

Date 9/17/64

Time of Day 3:15

Run Time, hrs. O.1

Chamber Pressure (lO "6 torr) 4.6

Cathode Voltage (volts) 7.0

Cathode Current (amperes) 4.6

Cathode Power (watts) 32.2

Cathode Temperature (°C)

Hg Feed Rate (Equivalent ma) 77.4

Source Current (ma) 62

Propellant Utilization (%) 80.2

Arc Voltage (volts)

Arc Current (amperes)

Arc Power (watts)

(ev/ion)
"A (evlion)
11C
A + ?_ C (ev/i°n)

Magnet Power

37.5
0.76

28.5

460

52O

980

0

Accel Voltage (kv)

Accel Current (ma)

Accel Power (watts)

15 .i

O.75

11.5

Decel Voltage (kv)

Decel Current (ma)

Decel Power (watts)

5.75
0.30
1.7

Specific Impulse (see.) 7590

Beam Power (watts)

Total Power (watts)

Power Efficiency (%)

Rocket Efficiency (%)

35o.5
424.2

82.7

64.0

9/24/64 10/2/64 10/6/64 lO/9/64
i0:55 II:I0 ll:15 13:10

81.3 222 317.2 591.2

1.0 1.0 1.0 0.6

6.8 8.4 lO.15 11.9
4.95 5.6 6.2 6.8

33.7 47.0 62.9 81.0

925 --965 1040 1090

75.3 75.8 75.8 75.8

61 61 62 61

81 80.5 81.7 80.5

3o.5 31.o 29.2 3o.o
0.79 0.76 0.85 0.74
24.1 23.6 24.8 21.2

395 387 400 347

552 770 1012 1328

947 i157 1412 1675

0 0 0 0

14.0 14.7 13.8 14.3

0.45 0.7 i.o 0.8

6.3 lO.3 13.8 11.4

5.45 5.45 5.62 5.8o

o.o5 o.o5 o o
0.2 0.2 0 0

7390 7390 7500 7610

330 328 343 349

394.5 4o9.1 444.5 462.6

83.6 80.2 77.2 75.6

67.6 64.6 63.0 60.9
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I

i _ Decel Electrode

Electrode

U /

(Arrows shov apparent path of material transfer)

Principal Deposit at Each Location:

1. Aluminum

2. Tantalum

3. Aluminum + Tantalum + Nickel

4. Tantalum

5. Nickel

6. Dark Deposit (Cathode is source)

V. Tantalum (Not certain)

Figure _.6-1

Sketch of the ET-1 Engine Cross Section Showing

the Principal Deposits at the Various Positions
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Figures 4.6-2 through 4.6-7 are photographs of the ET-I engine after 402.6 hours

of operation. Figure 4.6-2 shows the ET-1 engine mounted in the door of the

vacuum chamber. The build up of aluminum on the decel electrode is evident.

Note the aluminum deposit on the chamber walls as displayed by the shadow pattern.

Figure 4.6-3 shows the engine profile. It is apparent that the accel electrode

had been eroded completely through with just its outer edges remaining. How-

ever, the extraction system was functioning well before shut-down. Thus, it

is evident that the leading edge of the extraction electrode was primarily

responsible for extracting a focused beam and the remaining surface area had

little influence. The build up of material on the magnetic pole piece is evi-

dent. It was this build up which terminated the test. Figure 4.6-4 shows the

underside of the extraction system showing again how the accel electrode was

eroded through. After eroding through the electrode surface the charge exchange

ions began sputtering the underside of the electrode. This is discernible in

the figure. Figure 4.6-5 is the top side of the extraction system showing the

aluminum build up on the decel electrode surface and also showing the decel

electrode erosion. It is suspected that the erosion pattern of the decel elec-

trode is related to be beam profile. Figure 4.6-6 is a view of the source

looking down into the ionization chamber. The material build up on the mag-

netic pole piece is shown, a crack in the pole piece is evident (this was pre-

sent at the start of the test), and at the bottom of the ionization chamber is

the cathode having a marbled appearance.

Weighing of the acceleration electrode before and after the ET-1 extended test

yielded a measured weight loss of 2.752 grams. Combining this value with the

time integrated accel electrode current of 0.337 ampere hours yields a measured

erosion rate of 8.11 grams per amp-hour. The lifetime of an extraction system

is determined by the number of ampere hours required to erode away a critical

amount of electrode material. This amount will be assumed to be that contained

in two parallelapipeds of dimension 0.2 x 0.2 x 5 cubic centimeters, one parallel-

piped located in each accel electrode. For tantalum electrodes this corresponds

to a total weight loss of 6.62 grams. For this allowed weight loss the predicted

accel electrode lifetime as a function accel interception current becomes

= 815/ Acc (4.6-1)
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Figure 4.6-4 
Bottom view of the ET-lmine Extraction System 
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where T is the lifetime in hours and IAc c is the accel electrode current expressed

in milliamperes.

Using the ET-I test representative values; IT = 60 ma, _ M = 0.796, and IAc c =

0.84; permits the evaluation of the constant in the relationship between accel

interception, propellant utilizationj and target current yielding the expression:

iAcc (8.98 x 10-4)(l'_M) -2: iT . (4.6-2)

Combining Equations (4.6-1) and (4.6-2) yields

T = 906 x 103 1 _M IT2

representing the extraction system lifetime in terms of the propellant utiliza-

tion and the beam current.

A second extended test ET-2 was initiated making use of the ET-2 engine. For

this test the utilization was held at approximately 90 per cent, the arc voltage

at approximately 36 volts, and the specific impulse at approximately 9000 sec-

onds. Throughout this test very frequent extraction system shorting was encount-

ered. The cause of the shorting was found to be due to the build up and subse-

quent flaking off of aluminum deposited onto an annular plate attached to the

beam entrance end of the target. The size of the annulus was such that th_

engine passed through it and extended approximately one inch inside the inclosed

region. As the aluminum flakes dropped off they fell onto the extraction system.

Because of the highly frequent occurrence of the shorting, it was decided after

lO0 hours of intermittent operation to open the vacuum system to eliminate the

cause of the trouble. By appropriately shielding the engine from the dropping

aluminum flakes it was possible to resume testing. At this time, however,

vacuum system difficulties were encountered. Before remedial action could be

taken theperiod of work performance expired.

The typical performance parameters obtained during the ET-2 extended test are

given in Table 4.6-3.
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Table 4.6-3

Typical Perfo _rze__nceParameters During Extended Test ET-2

Date

Time of Day

Run Time, hrs.

Chamber Pressure (lO"6 torr)

Cathode Voltage (volts)

Cathode Current (amperes)

Cathode Power (watts)

Cathode Temperature (°C)

Mercury Feed Rate (Equiv. ms.)

Source Current (ms)
Propellant Utilization (%)

Arc Voltage (volts)

Arc Current (amperes)

Arc Power (watts)

(ev/ion)

.A (ev/ion>
C + C (evlio )

Magnet Power

Accel Voltage (kv)

Accel Current (ma)

Accel Power (watts)

Decel Voltage (kv)

Decel Current (ms)

Decel Power (watts)

Specific Impulse (sec.)

Beam Power (watts)

Total Power (watts)

Power Efficiency (%)

Rocket Efficiency (%)

lO/2O164  o! 164 lO1 164
9:15 16:45 14:55
o 49.4 93.8

2O 5.0 2.7

6.0 7.2 7.4

4.4 5.0 5.o
26.4 56.0 37.0

915 965 985

74.7 75.6 75.6

67 67 66

89.5 88.5 87.2

56.8 36 55
0.72 0.82 0.73

36.8 29.5 25.6

559 440 387

394 556 561

955 976 948

0 o o

15.9 le.8 13.6
0.7 0.4o 0.40
9.7 5.1 5.5

8.0 8.2 8.1
0.2 o._8 O.lO
1.6 2.2 o.8

8950 9o5o 90OO

529 544 53O
603.5 615.8 598.9

87.6 88.3 88.5

78.5 78.1 77.o
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Measurement of the accel electrode weight loss yielded a loss of 0.689 grams

for an integrated incident current of 0.0621 ampere-hours. The erosion rate,

therefore, becomes ll.1 grams per ampere-hour. Using the previously assumed

crlticalmass of 6.62 grams for tantalum electrodes yields the relationship

--597/_Aoc • (4.6-4)

Using the ET-2 test representative values_I T = 67 ma, _M = 88.5, IAc c = 0.40 ma,

yields the relationship

I i - _M) IT-2IAc c = 6.86 x i0"4 _M (4.6-5)

Combining Equations (4.6-4) and (4.6-5) yields

T = 870 x i03 1 IT2

which compares favorably with Equation (4.6-3).

(4.6-6)

4.7 Results and Conclusions

The combined results of the extended tests ET-1 and ET-2 may be expressed

in the equation form:

and

T : (766-+64)/qoo (4.7-1)

x lO-3:(898±lO)I_M/(1-OM)] _-2 (47-2)

where the values of the constants are the weighted mean values, the weighting

factors being the time duration of each test, and the indicated uncertainties

are the standard deviations of the weighted mean values. Thus, there is a 68

per cent chance that the extraction system lifetime predicted by the above

equations falls within the range indicated.

The conclusions, therefore_ that can be drawn from the results of this work are

that at a beam current of 60 ma, an extraction system lifetime of (ll20 _ 13)
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hours can be predicted for a propellant utilization of 80 per cent, at 90 per

cent utilization the predicted lifetime is (2520 ± 28 ) hours, and at 95 per

cent utilization the predicted lifetime is (5220 + 59 ) hours. These lifetime

predictions are for the extraction system only.

The lifetime determining mechanism of the cathode is somewhat uncertain. The

experimental result is that this cathode suffered performance degradation during

334 hours of operation in extended test ET-1. It is not known, however, whether

the degradation was due to increasing thermal shorting, sputtering because of

the 30 volt arc potential difference, or deposition of tantalum onto the cathode

surface. Because of this uncertainty, no definite conclusion can be made con-

cerning a cathode lifetime prediction.
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5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS

The goals of the program were to develop an ion engine of high performance and

to determine the durability of the developed engine by performing extended

testing. The utilization of a variable geometry source early in the program

resulted in the development of a high performance ion engine. It was discovered,

however, that the conditions for high performance were somewhat inconsistent

with the requirements for cathode lifetime; that is, the arc voltage necessary

to attain high propellant utilization was in excess of the cathode sputtering

threshold. By making a compromise in performance_ it was possible to reduce

the necessary arc voltage to a level which was believed to have a high proba-

bility of permitting at least 500 hours of cathode lifetime. The arc voltage

nonetheless was above the sputtering threshold and cathode degradation was

observed during the extended testing. Using a permanent magnet engine, the

design of which was determined from the results of the variable geometry source

testing, extended testing was accomplished and from extraction system erosion

measurements a prediction of the extraction system lifetime was made. Based

on the results of the extended testing, no prediction of the cathode lifetime

could be made.

In order to make the most accurate possible lifetime predictions the results of

the present work have been combined with those obtained from previous extended

testing. Table 5.O-1 presents the data obtained from four extended tests per-

formed on the TRW engine. Taking the weighted mean of the quantities in the

last two rows of Table 5.0-1 (the weighting factors are taken to be the time

durations of the individual tests, thus long tests are weighted more than short

tests) yields the following two expressions for the extraction system lifetime

prediction in terms of accel interception current and in terms of total beam

current and propellant utilization:

T = (787 -+45)IIAcc, (5.o-1)

I 9M ) -2T: (9o7 ii) xlO 3 i- • (5.o-2)
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The indicated uncertainties are the approximate values of the standard deviation

of the mean value.

Equation (5.0-2) is plotted in Figure 5.0-1 which shows the predicted extraction

system lifetime as a function of propellant utilization for several values of

beam current.

The conclusion that can be drawn from observation of Figure 5.0-1 is that in

order to attain extraction system lifetimes in the useful range of 2000 to

lO,O00 hours for beam currents from 40 ma to 70 ma using the TRW engine of a

two inch length, the propellant utilization must exceed 90 per cent. This high

utilization, however, generally requires arc voltages in excess of the cathode

sputtering threshold. The need for such high arc voltages, therefore, makes it

improbable that the cathode lifetime will be as great as the extraction system

lifetime. As a result, it is anticipated that the lifetime of the TRW ion

engine is limited by the cathode lifetime while extraction system lifetimes

from 2000 to lO,O00 hours can be attained.
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APPENDIX A

FAILURE REPORTING AND DATA RECORDING

The project management and reliability functions of the program included pro-

visions for the reporting and analysis of failures and performance degradations

which occurred during the extended testing phases. In addition, test specifi-

cations and equipment logs were prepared and maintained in a complete, current,

and unified data recording system.

Failure Reporting and Analysis. Failure reporting was accomplished with the

aid of two separate formats, the "Failure Report" and the "Failure Analysis"

(see samples). The former, as the name implies, was used to report any "failures"

and malfunctions which occurred during the extended testing phase of the program.

The same format, moreover, could be employed to document and report any gradual

degradation in performance or anticipated problem area likely to result in a

"failure". The next step in the failure reporting process was the completion

of the "Failure Analysis". Copies of both formats were supplied to _SA-Lewis

as required.

Data Recording. A separate data recording function was maintained for each

major testing area (i.eo, source studies, cathode tests, extended tests). These

records were complete in themselves and included all test specifications and

data, test conditions, teat facility data, in addition to a complete and current

set of all design and fabrication drawings portinent to both the facility and

item(s) under test. Thus the "test specifications" and "facility logs" were

records associated with the particular test item rather than with any individual

investigator. To assure that these records and logs were kept complete and

current, all personnel engaged in the program were instructed in the desired

manner of data recording (see Data Recording Instructions). These records were

reviewed by the TRW project manager at regular intervals to verify their currency

and completeness.
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FAILURE REPORT

Instructions

This report is to be completed in the event of any failure or malfunction of

engine system, engine components, facility (vacuum, power supplies, etc.), feed

system, etc. during the course of extended testing. This report will also be

prepared if any degradation in performance or potential failure becomes apparent;

for example, a gradual long-time rise in arc voltage or decrease in cathode

emission shall constitute sufficient cause for the preparation of this report.

The preparation of this report will be the responsibility of the engineer in

charge of testing at the time the "failure" occurs. All entries should be

complete, so as to facilitate the subsequent failure analysis.

The TRW project manager shall be notified of the failure as soon as possible.

He will determine if notification of the NASA project manager is necessary.

Following the completion of this form, a "Failure Analysis" will be made in

cooperation with the TRW project manager.

1. Failure Report No.

2. Date and Time of Failure

3. Test No.

4. Purpose of Test

5. History and Conditions of Test. Include pertinent temperatures, pressures,

voltages, currents, flow rates, etc., and names of test personnel in attendance.

6. Failure Symptoms. Describe system behavior immediately prior to failure.

If not a "failure" but rather a "degradation", describe such behavior.
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Failure Report

(Page 2)

6. Failure Symptoms. (continued)

7. Nature of Failure. Describe (in chronological order, if possible) the

sequence of events which constituted the "failure".

8. Was failure in component, subsystem, facility, other? Describe.

9. Was failure attributable to test procedure or human error?

Describe in detail.

10. Was failure minor, severe?

date or render doubtful previous test results?

Was failure such as to invali-

ll. Has failure been noted in test records?

12. Did failure result in component or subsystem damage? Describe

13. Need component or subsystem be replaced? Redesigned?
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Failure Report

(Page 3)

14. Describe effect of failure on ion engine system _performance.

sufficiently severe to force stoppage of test?)

(Was failure

15. Did failure result in damage to test equipment?

(Vacuum system, power supplies, instrumentation, other). Describe

16. Has equipment been tested to determine extent of additional possible damage?

17. Recommended changes in design.

18. General corrective action recommended.

Signature

Title

Date
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FA II//RE ANALYSIS

Failure Analysis No.

Ref: Failure Report No.

Date

Failure Date

I. Background Information. (Review circumstances and nature of failure).

II. Severity. (Describe condition of, and extent of damage t% engine system

and/or components. Discuss effect of failure on ion engine system performance.

Did the failure force testing to stop? Was venting of vacuum system required?

Was NASA Project Manager notified? Describe damage, if any, to accessory equip-

ment, facilities, instrumentation).
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Failure Analysis

( ge 2)

III. Cause. (Determine, to the extent possible, the specific cause of the

failure. Indicate the reasoning behind the conclusion reached. If more than

one cause is possible, discuss both, giving the logic, and indicate the more

likely cause).

IV. Corrective Action. (Describe corrective action recommended. Indicate any

recommended changes in system or component design, system or component replace-

ments, or changes in testing procedure. List any desired changes or replacements

of accessory equipment, facilities, or instrumentation. Indicate the extent to

which corrective action has been initiated. If testing has been resumed, dis-

cuss the apparent effect of the corrective action taken).
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Failure Analys is

(Page3)

IV. Corrective Action. (continued)

Signature

Title

Date

(Test Engineer)

S ignature

Title

Date

(TRW Project Manager)
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II_TA RECORDING INSTRUCTIONS

I. All data pertinent to testing of a specific nature (i.e., cathode testing,

source testing, etc.) will be consolidated from the outset and maintained in a

single file for the particular test facility. For example, the source testing

progress will be documented in every detail and the records kept in the "Progress

File - Source Studies". The purpose of these records will be the assurance that

a complete, unified, and current documentation of all work done is available at

all times, so that meaningful performance conTparisons and analyses may be made.

II. Included in the progress files for the major areas of effort will be the

following:

A. A complete, up-to-date set of all design and fabrication drawings perti-

nent to both the facility and item(s) under test. (Any modifications made subse-

quent to the initial fabrication shall be so indicated. All drawings and modi-

fications shall be appropriately numbered for easy reference.)

B. A record of all test data. (This record will include data obtained in

testing, plus any and all data pertinent to the test facility itself, i.e.,

pumping characteristics, wiring diagrams, etc.).

C. A record, chronological insofar as practicable, of the testing effort.

(This will include such information as the type of work done (testing or fabri-

cation), the names of personnel involved, periodic summaries and conclusions,

future plans, etc.).

III. To insure completeness and accuracy under II-B above test data sheets will

be utilized. Their exact format will, of course, depend upon the item or pro-

perty to be tested, but will be sufficiently detailed so as to completely speci-

fy the conditions of test. Described on these data sheets will be the test

conditions, facilities used, and data obtained (measured and/or calculated).

Included also will be an adequate description of the system or component under

test, referenced to the appropriate numbered drawing(s) to be found elsewhere
in the file.

IV. The chronological record referred to in II-C above will be maintained for

the purpose of further documenting the testing of engine components and assemblies.

P ovided here will be a current record of items tested, the purpose of the tests,

test parameters, the reason for test termination, and test personnel. Cross-

references to drawings and test data sheets will be provided. Included also

_Till be periodic summaries of test results, conclusions reached, and future plans.
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